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Loca1$ and posolial$,
Mrs. Wm. N. Thoinsan,of Baltimore,

is a visitor in the family of Robert S.
McKinney.

Mrs. Margaret Huber, of Gettys-
burg, has sold her drug store to Si-
mon J. Cordon, Jr.

Miss Attie M. Putman, of Utica
Mills, Frederick Co., is visiting Miss

4Cir 

Laura C. Overholtzer.

The foundation is up for the new
dwelling on Enunitsburg St., being
built for Dr. Swope.

The dedication brought many visi-
tors to our town, entirely to numer-
ous to attempt to mention.

I. C. Rinehart, of near Linwood,
was here on Wednesday looking up
the interests ot his creamery business.

A black snake, 4 feet, 6 inches in
length, was killed by Amos Duttera,
on his farm about 2 miles from town.

We can supply a reasonable de-
mand for extra copies of this issue, at
three cents for a single copy, or two
for five cents.

Franklin Bowereox had the mis-
fortune to crush the end of the mid-
dle finger of his left hand, on Tuesday
while adjusting some machinery.

FouND.—On Monday morning,near
the Lutheran church, a ladies' cape,
which may be recovered by the own-
er by applying to Mr. James Hill.

The Mite Society of the Lutheran
church, will hold a strawberry and
ice cream festival, on the afternoon
and evening of May 29th, Decoration
day.

Harry B. Miller was absent from his
duties at the Railroad office a portion
of this and last week, owing to the
severe sickness of his father, who
lives in Littlestown, Pa.

The Sunday school at Washington
school house will be organized this
Sunday afternoon. A full attendance
of the friends and patrons of the
school is desired.

The members of the Reformed Sun-
day school are requested to meet in
their rooms at 2 o'clock, p. in., on
Sunday, in order to attend in a body,
the mass meeting in the Lutheran
church.

corporation election on Mon-
day was a most uninteresting event,
only twenty-two votes being cast.
There was no opposition to the elec-
tion of the present Burgess and com-
missioners.

If you want an artistic and carefully
t arranged program or invitation, the

RECORD office can supply you. Our
work in this line is equal to the best
city printing,and we prove our claims
by showing the work.

The Creamery Company has pro-
cured another separator, and started
U p again this Friday morning. Their
accident prevented operations for on-
ly about a week, which shows
promptness on the part of the man-
agement.

During the month of April the
highest temperature was 94°, on the
25th; lowest. 25°, on the 20th. There
were 10 clear days, a thunder storm
on the 5th, frost on the 2nd. and 21st,
lunar halo on lath. The precipita-
tion was below the normal, being 3.10
inches.

Our band is soliciting cash for the
purchase of new uniforms, Which are
badly needed in order to make a
presentable appearance. A band is a
half public institution, and to a cer-
tain extent represents a town, there-
fore our citizens should "chip in."

Mrs. Elizabeth Hoover—nee Hilde
brand—formerly a resident of this
place, died in Hagerstown last Thurs-
day of dropsy and h..tert disease. She
leaves a husband and a large family
of small children. But one member
of the Hildebrand family, John, now
survives.

W. Jesse Roberts shipped his three
racers—"Greenlander Girl," "Lady
Carlisle" and "L '96"—to his driver,
Al. Cummings, in Harrisburg, Pa., on
Monday, where they will be in active
training for about two months before
participating in the racing events, of
the season for which they are booked,

Miss Minnie Gardner, formerly of
this place, died in Westminster on
Tuesday, after a prolorged illness
from consumption. Funeral services
were held in the Catholic church,
Westminster, on Thursday morning,
and interment was made in St. Jo-
seph's cemetery this place.

The corporation authorities ought
to see that side walks and gutters are
improved where improvement is nee
essary. There are many bad pave-
ments, and many places where there
Is practically no gutter at all. Some
of the stone pavements need nothing
more than relaying—a little work—
therefore the question of cost need
not be an excuse for maintaining a
bad walk or gutter. Some of the side
walks are absolutely dangerous, and
some of these days there will be a
very proper suit for damages.

, Henry Swope,of near Libertytown,
Frederick county, a brother to Dr.
Samuel Swope of this place, died on
Monday afternoon of this week, after
an illness of several weeks,from pneu-
11101lia. The funeral was held on
Thursday morning, interment being
In the Methodist cemetery near Lib
ertytown. He was 81 years of age.
He was born in this place on March
4th., 1817. On May 20th., 1847, he
married Miss Matilda, daughter of
the late Abraham Jones,a prominent
citizen of Libertytown. In early life
Mr. Swope was actively engaged in
farming, which, after some years he
relinquished and lived in retirement
on his fine farm, 1 miles north of
Libertytown, known as 'Cedar Lawn.'

NOTES FROM EVERYWHhRE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

The Maryland Classis of the Ger-
man Reformed church met in Fred-
erick on Tuesday evening and contin-
ued in session on Wednesday and
Thursday.

The following ticket was elected in
Westminster, on Monday; Mayor,
Nelson Gilbert; councilmen, David
Cowan, Austin H. Yingling, John A.
Mackintosh, Grove A. Shipley and
James H. Cassell.

Superintendent W. D. Slack, of the
Maryland House of Correction, is
seriously ill with something resem-
bling typhoid fever. He has been sick
for about three weeks and his case is
puzzling to the doctors.

The case of the Caledonian Insur-
ance Co., vs Julius Traub & Bro.,
formerly of Union Bridge,was argued
before the Court of Appeals on Tues-
day. Harry M. Clabaugh appeared
for the appellee and James Hewes for
the appellant.

The corner-stone of the new Cath-
olic church near Mt. St. Mary's was
laid on Sunday afternoon in the pres-
ence of two thousand persons. The
church will cost $10,500, and will be
ready for dedication not later than
the first or December,

The Middle Conference of the
Maryland Lutheran Synod will be
held in St. Paul's Lutheran church,
Burkittsyille, May 10-12. Rev. C. L.
Ritter, is pastor. Prof. J. H. Turner
is president of the conference; Rev.
Robert L. Patterson, secretary; Rev.
P. H. Miller, treasurer. An interest-
ing program has been prepared.

A communication from Bark Hill,
says; "Mr. Hollenberry is no better
at this writing. Time Bark Hill Sun-
day school will hold a strawberry
festival on .Tune 3rd., 4th. and 5th.
Mr. Josh. Martin and Miss Maudie
Hesson were married on April 27th.
The daughter of Mr. Albert Yingling
has the measles."

In Harford county a farm hand
left the feed box open in the barn of
Mr. Wm. L. Amoss, State Director of
Farmers' Institutes, and the cattle
got to time feed and gorged themselves,
then going to time water trouglethey
drank to excess. The result was the
death of five fine cows, all that Mr.
Amoss had, the bull being the only
one of the herd to survive.

A delegation,composed of Annapol-
items, waited on the Governor and
requested the use of the hall of the
House of Delegates in which to hold
the State Firemen's convention in
June. The request was granted, and
in addition Governor Lowndes will
give the committee of arrangements
a substantial contribution to help en-
tertain the visiting firemen.

The Catoctin Clarion says: Thar-
mont raised from taxes in 1896 $855.32
Eimnitsburg $822.60, Union Bridge
$1,179.58. Thurmont has a bonded
indebtedness of $2,700, Union Bridge
$4,800, Emmitsburg none. The tax
basis in Thurniont is $285,107, in Un-
ion Bridge $406,753, Emmitsburg not
given in statement. Water for fire
purposes costs Thurmont $216 and
Union Bridge $320.

The coroner's jury in the case of
Mrs. Ann Shaw, Frederick, on last
Friday decided that Mrs. Shaw died
from wounds self inflicted with a
shoemaker's hammer. Dr. Smith tes-
tified that at least fifty blows had
been struck, which had denuded the
scalp giving it the appearance of
haying been cut away. How any
person could successfully adopt this
method of suicide seems almost in-
comprehensible.

The Edgemoor Iron Company com-
pleted the fourth span of the bridge
over the Susquehanna at Columbia,
in just twelve hours and forty min-
utes after starting it on Monday.
Over 2,900 rivets are required to join
the pieces that constitute a span.
These rivets are heated and then
pitched, sometimes ten feet, by the
heater to the holder, who catches
them in his tongs and places them in
the hole for the riveter.—Hanover
Record.

The Board of Managers of the Fred-
erick Courfty Agricultural Society
met at their office Friday afternoon
and revised the premium list for the
coining show, October 19, 20, 21 and
22. Considerable changes were made
in the various departments, which

THE NEW LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Dedication Services.
The services attending the reopen-

hug and dedication of Trinity Luther-
an church commenced on Thursday
evening, when the former pastor,
Rev. G. W. McSherry, preached on
the subject, "From first principles to
Perfection," to a large audience. 'lime
auditorium, on time first occasion of
its use, presented a very attractive
and satisfactory appearance, and time
great organ was pronounced by all to
be not only beautiful in design, but
splendid in tone and adaptibility.
The program to follow is given below:
This (Friday) evening, at 7.30, ser-

vices appropriate to the installation
of the pastor, Rev. D. Frank Garland,
will take place. The charge to time
congregation will be delivered hy
Rey. Luther Kuhlman, of Frederick,
and time charge to the pastor by Rev.
W. H. Dunbar, D. D., of Baltimore.
The following anthems will be ren-
dered; "Holy Father, Great Creator"
aud "Lord, with glowing heart I'd
Praise Thee."
On Saturday evening at 7.30 ser-

vices will begin with the anthem "1
was Glad," followed by the regular
opening service. The sermon will be
by Rev. F. B. Alletnan, D. D., of Lan-
caster, Pa., on the subject "Love for
the Church rewarded with Prosperi-
ry." Anthem, "Heavenly Father"
and closing service.
On Sunday, time day of dedication,

there will be services, morning, after-
noon and night. The first will begin
at 9.30 with the anthem "Praise Ye
the Lord" and regular opening. Rev.
M. Valentine, D. D., Professor of
Theology, Gettysburg Seminary, will
preach on the subject, "The Blessings
of the Sanctuary;" after time sermon
Dr. G. Motter, chairman of the
Building Committee, will make time
financial statement to the congrega-
tion. Rev. F. B. Alleman D. D., of
Lancaster, will conduct time services
attending financial offerings for the
liquidation of time debt, which will be
followed by a collection, during
which will be rendered the anthem,
"0 ! Praise the Mighty God." Follow-
ing this will be time formal act of ded-
ication, and regular closing service.
In the afternoon there will be held

a Sunday School Mass Meeting, to
which all the schools in the town
have been invited; brief addresses
will be delivered by visiting minis-
ters and the services will be plentiful-
ly interspersed with bright and pop-
ular Sunday school music. This ser-
vice is expected to be very entertain-
ing, and will be especially a young
peoples occasion.
In the evening, after the anthem,

"Mighty Jehovah," a sermon will be
delivered by Rev. 0. C. Roth, of Bal-
timore, a former pastor of the con-
gregation, on the subject, "The Glory
of our Spiritual Inheritance." Closing
with the anthem "Guide me, 0 !
Thou Great Jeleayali" and regular
service.
On Monday evening an Organ Con-

cert will be given by Prof. H. J. F.
Mayser,of Lancaster, Pa., assisted by
the choir under the direction of E. E.
Reindollar. A rare musical treat is
indicated by the special program
which has been prepared for the oc-
casion, copies of which will be dis-
tributed. No admission will be charg-
ed. but a liberal collection is desired
in order to meet the expenses of the
event.

Sketeli of the Early Churches.
The records of the early beginnings

of Trinity Lutheran church of Taney-
town, as is usual, are exceedingly
meagre. The date of the organiza-
tion) is put down as 1780 but no record
of the organization can be found. If
this date be correct, then Trinity
church is the fourth Lutheran congre-
gation organized in Carroll county.
The three congregations previously in-
augurated were, Emanuel, at Man-
chester, 1760; Benjamin's, Westmin-
ster, 1761, and St. Mary's, at Silver
Run, 1762. This first church,in which
the congregation worshipped, was
owned jointly with time Reformed con-
gregation and stood in what is now
the cemetery of time Reformed church.
It is not known when it was built nor
its cost of erection. Dr. Samuelwill prove advantageous to all exhib- Swope informs the writer of this

tors. The superintendents and judges sketch that it was a frame structure,
seating,lie thought,about 200 people.in time different classes were also se-
The venerable Doctor, when a had,
attended Sunday school here and was
taught by a Presbyterian lady.
During the first years there is no

record of a settled pastor, but Dr.
Runkle and Dr. Melsheimer from
Gettysburg "delivered sermons occa-
sionally in German." ln the oldest
church book in possession of the con-
gregation we find time name of Rev.
John Guenther Wingandt; pastor,
1792, who remained for three or four
years, serving in connection with
Trinity congregation, the Frieden's
church in Washington county. He
was probably suce?.eded by Rev. John
D. Young. In 1801 Rev. John Grobp
became pastor,serving the chtirch for
27 years. In 1805 the congregation
was legally incorporated under the
name 'rime German Lutheran Con-
gregation of Taney town."
About 1810 the lot on which the

church now stands was purchased,
and on September 10, 1811,the corner-
stone of a new edifice was laid. There
is no record of time sale of the old
church, or of the separation from the
Reformed congregation in the joint
ownership of the frame church. The
new church was finished in 1813, amid
on September 12th.,was formally ded-
icated. The church was built of brick.
It was two-story, square, with the
gable end toward the alley and stood
about 35 feet back froth the street. It
had galleries on three sides, circular
altar enclosure and sounding board
over the high wine-glass pulpit. A

heeled by the board and will be an-
nounced later. The management is
now looking forward tor attractions.

•Mr. James Monroe Heiskell, form
erly of Baltimore, but now of New
York,had a narrow escape from death
in New York last Tuesday. He was
found overcome by illuminating gas
in his room at 125 East Twenty-ninth
street, in that city, and was taken to
Bellevue Hospital.from which lie was
discharged as cured in the afternoon.
He said that he inadvertently left the
gas escaping from an unlit burner in
his room when he went to bed the
night before.

The Legislature of 1896 passed a
bill limiting the voting franchise for
town commissioners of Belair to
those residents who are assessed on
the tax-books of the town with $100
worth of property, thus shutting out
a large number of citizens. It was
charged that this was done to enable
the water company to secure the elec-
tion of a board favorable to their in-
terests, and last May a test case was
made up and taken to the Court of
Appeals, which sustained time consti-
tutionality of the law.

portion of these walls are still pre-
served in the present remodeled build-
ing, and the original corner-stone oc-
cupies a conspicuous place in the new
church to-day.
In 1818, Mr. Michael Null and wife

presented time congregation with a
pipe organ costing $1000, which, with
additional cost of $558. for repairs
and rebuilding, has served the con-
gregation until the present time.
During Rev. Ezra Keller's pastorate,
the church was found too small to ac-
commodate the congregation, which
then numbered 344 members, and on
November 7th., a building committee
consisting of George Mehring, David
Buffington and Jacob Zumbrum, was
appointed to remodel and enlarge it.
An addition of 20 feet was added,and
other necessary repairs made on the
building. The remodeled church was
dedicated May 26th., 1841, at which
time Rev. Solomon Sentman was in-
stalled as pastor.
After 29 years of service the church

again was in need of repairs, and
Messrs Benjamin Shunk, Thomas
Ruffled, and Dr. Samuel Swope, with
John McKellip as treasurer, were ap-
pointed a building committee to car-
ry out the plans submitted by Mr.
Slagle, of Hanover. The work was
commenced in September 1870.and on
January 1st., 1871, the lecture room
was dedicated, and from that time
used until October of time same year,
when time church was finished and
consecrated.

Time walls of the building were not
torn down but an addition of 35 feet
wee made to its length and time old
walls raised six feet. A new tower
was erected in the centre of the
church, new roof timbers and a new
roof was added. The church was
made at this time two story, time floor
lowered about two feet and a new
floor laid above. New windows and
pews and carpet and furniture went
into the repairs. The organ occupied
time gallery at time end opposite time
pulpit. Time entire expense of these
repairs footed up $9049, and on the
day of dedication the whole amount
needed was subscribed. There seems
to be no record anywhere from time
beginning. of "church debt" for Trin-
ity Lutheran ch arch. That orna-
ment to time best knowledge of the
writer never was allowed to grace her
history. May the future be as glor-
ious in this respect.
During the pastorate of Rev. S. G.

Finckel the organ was rebuilt and
brought down from the gallery and
pieced to the right of the pulpit. This
expense was about $558, all of which
was paid promptly. During the pas-
torate of Rev. 0. C. Roth, new car-
pets were purchased for the church,
the pews rearranged and re-painted,
new pulpit furniture secured, the
windows artistically papered to imi-
tate stained glass, and the wells fres-
coed. This expense was also met in
cash.

The Recent Rebuilding.
Time first decisive step taken in time

recent rebuilding operations was on
February 17, 1896, when a congrega-
tional meeting was held to decide
whether the church should be remod-
eled or whether it should be torn
down and a new one built. This
meeting resulted in a vote to remod-
el, and the following building com-
mittee was named; Dr. Geo. T. Mot-
ter, Edward E. Reindollar, Jacob
Sharetts, Daniel Null, George W.
Baumgardner, Daniel H. Fair and H.
D. Mehring. The committee named
Charles M. Hess, secretary, and John
McKellip, treasurer.

.T. A. Dempwolf, architect, York,
Pa., submitted a design on May 16th,
which was adopted by the commit-
tee, and on the 25111, the first actual
work was done, excavation beipg
commenced for lowering the first
floor and for the accommodation of
the steam heating plant. This por-
of the. work required three weeks
with a large force of hands.
On May 31st, time old spire was

pulled down, and time interior tur
nishings removed. After this date
preaching services were held more or
less regularly in the United Brethren
church, and Sunday school in the
public school building until Septem-
ber 1st, after which, the school was
discontinued. The last uernion preach-
ed in the old church was by Prof. 0.
G. Klinger. of Gettysbigrg, Pa.
'rime masonry was cotffinenced about

the 23rd. of June;the old corner stone
was removed on time 26th, and time
new one laid on July 16th, without
ceremonies. Rey. D. Frank Garland,
of Baithnore, the present pastor, was
elected by the church council on July
8th, which action was ratified by the
congregation on August 3rd. Duripg
the fall and winter, work on the
building progressed slowly, without
particular incident, and on February
7th, the first services were held in time
Sunday school room, after which
regular services were held there until
the day of dedication.

The New Church.
The church as now completed pre-

sents an imposing appearance and
00ininantIS attention and admiration.
To the old church there has been
added an addition of 11 feet, 7 inches,
running time full length of the build-
ing, 85 feet, on the side looking to-
wards the east. On time western Side
an addition of 10 feet running back 20
feet has been made to serye for the
stairway on that side. In addition to
the extension on the side towards time
east the walls were carried outward
in semi-circular form sixteen feet to
serve for a pulpit and organ recess on
time second floor, and for the primary
department of the Sunday school on
the first floor. The dimensions of the
church are now 67 by 85 feet.

(Continued on fourth page.)

VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE.

Mrs. James Airing meets with In-

stant Death last Sunday.

Mrs. Ann Maria Airing, wife of
.Tanaes Airing of this district, died
suddenly of heart disease on Sunday
last. She had been in usual health
during the morning and ate a hearty
dinner, after which she sat down and
combed her hair; during this opera-
tion she complained to fir lady who
was with her that she had a very
severe pain in her head, and express-
ed a desire to lie down, as was her
usual custom after dinner.
She went up stairs to her rocumwith

some slight assistance, and was left
sit thin; on the edge of the bed. Her
assistant then came down stairs and
shortly after, heard a heavy fall in
the room above, which proved on in-
vestigation to have been Mrs. Airing.
Her forehead was severely cut on ac-
count of time fall, and death was in-
stantaneous. Mr. Airing was hastily
summoned from the barn, and was
horrified to learn of the terrible fa-
tality which happened but a few
minutes after he. had left his wife it,
apparently good health. She was a
Harner before marriage,a family well
known in this district. Funeral ser-
vices were held on Tuesday morning,
internment being in the Lutheran
cemetery this place.

Proceedings of the School Board.

The School Board met on Monday,
3rd, inst. All the members were pres-
ent except Ur. Prugh, who was de-
tained at home by sickness. Arrange-
ments were completed for building a
school house 'at Taylorsville, in the
9th. district. A committee of time
Board was appointed to visit Gaith-
er's, in the 5th. district, on Wednes-
day, 12th. inst. Mr. Thomas E. James
and other residents of Old Fort school
district were before the Board asking
for a new school house at that place.
Final action was postponed to the
next meeting of the Board.
Trustees were appointed for various

schools, but few changes being made.
The following are the changes so far:
1st, District; Walnut Grove, Joseph

Reaver, Emanuel Overholtzer and
Benjamin Hyser; Oregon, William
Eckard and William Flickinger in
place of Ezra D. Stutter, moved
from the district; Martin's, John E.
Buffington, removed, vacancy not
filled.

faid. Dist.; Mayberry, William H.
Rodkey, resigned, vacancy not filled.
3rd. Diet.; Hiatt's, John A. Krum

rine.
5th. Dist ; Sykeeville, Alfred Fon th-

man in place of J. H. Brown,resigned;
Allen Collins, at Jonesville, in place
of John Dorsey, removed.
6th. Dist.; Manchester, William

Burgoon, Charles Warner and Neal
Miller in place of Jacob Wink. David
M. Brithart and Charles A. Myers, re-
moved; Kroh's, Leonard Burkheitner
and William Kopp in place of J. V.
Wentz and Jacob R, Miller, moved
from the district; Wentz's, George P.
W.entz in place of J. W. Nace, remov
ed and Jacob H. Sterner in place, of
E. H. J. Rhodes, moved from the dis
trict; Old Fort, Jacob Leonard in
place of John H. Smith, resigned.
7th. Dist.; Shade's, A. J. Gelman,

resigned; vacancy not filled; War-
fieldsburg; Charles T. Manahan, Ed-
win E. Stoner and Jesse C. Robinson;
No appointments made at Friendship;
school left in the hands of the com-
missioner of the district.
8th. Dist.; Eberg's, David P. Utz

and Lewis Holtzner in place of John
G. Ely amid Ephrata' A. Shine, remov-
ed; Shiloh, Martin Brown and John
Smith.
9th. Dist.; Hooper's Delight,Wesley

Hann in place of John W. Ecker, re-
moved; Taylorsville,Augustus Brown
Thomas Barnes and Lewis C. Frank-
lin.

lOtti. Dist.; Keysville, no appoint-
ments made; Double Pipe Creek, J.
W. Weant, resigned; vacancy not
filled.
11th. Dist.; Springdale, William

Frounfelter in place of Francis H.
Lambert, resigned.
12th. Dist.; No changes made.
13th. Diet., Appointments postpon_

ed to Tuesday, 1st, June.
The Board will meet Tuesday, 1st.

June.

Rev, Shaner Seriously Ill.

Rev. B. E. Shatter, well known in
this vicinity, now located at Catletts-
burg, Pa., has been seriously ill since
the evening of April 24th, caused by
the rupture of a blood vessel in his
head. The trouble came on him while
playing a Cornet, and is of such ser-
ious character that not until time last
few days have the doctors had any
hopes of his recovery. He is now
much improved, the fever having
nearly left him.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

SWOP1C.—On May 3rgignear Ltherty-
town,Mr. Henry Swope,aged 81 years.

. -
AIRING.—On May 2tal..near Taney-

town, Mrs. Ann M. Airing, aged 63
years.

GARDNER.—On May 4th, in West-
minster, Miss Minnie Gardner, aged
25 years.

HOOVER.—On April 28th, in Hag-
erstown, Mrs. Elizabeth Hoover (Hil-
debrand) formerly of Taneytown.

HYSER.—On May 7th, near Taney-
town, Benjamin 0., infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Hyser, aged 5
months. Interment on Friday morn-
ing in the U. B. cemetery, Harney.

BEMILLER.—On May 3rd, in Silver
Run, Mrs. Eva M. Bemiller, aged 70
years 1 month and 25 days.

RINEHART.—On April 26th, in Un-
ion Bridge, Miss Lulu Rinehart, in
her 29th. year.

FIRE IN UNION BRIDGE,

Collection of Interesting news Items.
Rev. Patterson declines a Call.

Fire broke out in the large frame
hay packing shed in this place,owned
by Geo. P. Buckey,this Friday morn-
ing about 12 o'clock, and the building
with its contents was totally consum-
ed. It was operated by Wolfe Broth-
ers and contained a considerable
quantity of hay. The building being
located across the track from ths
Railroad Shops caused considerable
anxiety for their safety; but, owing
to there being no wind, and the ener-
getic efforts of the firemen, no further
damage was done except the burning
of several stnall and unimportant
frame sheds belonging to the Com-
pany. The building and contents
were fully covered by insurance.
Miss Attie Epp'ey, who was an as-

sistant teacher in time public school
last winter, has opened a private
summer school in the public school
building, and has now on roll 31 pu-
pils, who are progressing finely,under
Miss Eppley's efficient teaching and
discipline.
The sad and sudden death of Miss

Lulu Rinehart occurred on Sunday
morning, April 26th., about 1 o'clock.
The deceased was time oldest daughter
of Mrs. Rebecca Rinehart, of this
place; she died of heart failure. Her
age was 28 years anti 1 month. The
funeral took place on Tuesday after-
noon, April 27t1m. Elder Ephraim W.
Stoner conducted the services; inter-
nment was made at Beaver Damn grave
yard. Mr. F. J. Shriner was under-
taker.
Miss Maud Hesson, oldest daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hesson of
Middletown (nuttontown) was quiet-
ly married to Mr. Joshua Martin, eec-
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Martin,
of near town, on Tuesday evening of
last week, at the Reformed Parson-
age, by Rev. K. 0. Spessard.
The delegates elected from time

Lutheran C. E. Society to attend the
county convention to be held at Un-
iontown on May 20th. and 21st., are
Mr. Claude Derr and Miss Mary A.
Watt.
i excursion under time auspices

of the I. 0. 0. F., of New Wiudsor.on
last Tuesday, was quite a success.
There were 77 tickets sold at this
place; the train carried in all 471 pas-
sengers.
Rey. R. L. Patterson has declined

the call from the Waynesboro, Va.,
charge, and will remain here. •
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Little, of Glyn -

don, spent Thursday in town. Mrs.
L. will remain here among friends for
about a week or ten days.
The entertaimuent given by the

band on Thursday evening was quite
a success. A large audience was
present, and enjoyed the exercises
most heartily.
Mr. Clarence Nash, an employee of

time W. M. shops, had the misfortune
of losing the end of his little finger
of his left hmmtuid, by getting it caught
in a turning lathe on last Saturday.

To our Correspondents.

We have but little fault to find
with our excellent corps of corres-
pondents, as they fill, almost ideally
the rather unprofitable position. Oc-
casionally. however, we are obliged
to use the blue pencil in self-defense
and strikeout some well meant items,
which, in fact, are simply time most
valuable advertisements. We do not
intermingle even well paid advertise-
ments with news items on first page;
in fact, the space is not for sale at
any price. Therefore we are all the
more jealous of time use this space by
our correspondents, holding it sacred
to the subscriber for items of news and
public interest. There is no objection
to a modest little' puff," occasionally,
of some business, because we know
that a good correspondent feels an
interest in his place and endeavors to
represent it properly; rnd besides,
Ile is no doubt helping those who are
in some way our patrons; it is a liber-
ity, however, which should be spar-
ingly made use of.

Maryland Temperance League.

Time 'rwenty-fourth Annual Con-
vention of the Maryland State Tem-
perance League will be held in St.
John's M. E. Church on Liberty St.,
near Lexington, in time city of Balti-
more, on Tuesday evening, May
all day Wednesday, May 12th.,and all
day Thursday, May 13th., 1897.

All Churches, Sunday Schools,Min-
isterial Associations, Young Peoples
Societies, Young Men and Young
Women Christian Associations, amid
all Anti-Saloon Leagues and other
Temperance and Moral Reform Asso-
ciations in the State of Maryland,pro-
vided they are in accord with the
principles of the Maryland State
Temperance League, are entitled to a
representation in time Annual Con-
vention, at the rate of six delegates
for each Church or Scemiety.

All county Vice-Presidents,all mem-
bers of the Executive Commit tee,and
all ministers whose churches or Sun-
day schools send delegates, shall be
members of the Convention without
being sent by any association,

Baltimore Club at Home.

The Baltimore base ball club will
play at home on the following dates,
with;
New York; June 21, 22, 23.
Boston; September 24, 25, 27.
Brooklyn; August 16, 17, 18.
Philadelphia., July 31; Aug. 2, 3; Sept.

16, 17, 18.
Washington; July 1, 2, 27; Sept, 29,

30; Oct. 2.
Pittsburg; .1 une 16. 17, 18; Sept. 4.0, 6.
Clevorith June 9, 10, 11; Aug. 19, 20, 21.
Cincinnati; June 2, 3, 4; Aug. 26, 27, 28.
Lo'ville; June 12, 14, 15; Sept, 8, 9, 10.
Chicago; Aug. 23,24,25; Sept. 11,13,14.
St. Louis Jun547, 8; Aug. 31; Sep.1,2.
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Uniontown.

Last Friday evening, the members
and friends of the M. P. church, paid
their pastor, Rev. and Mrs. B, W.
Kindley, their annual donation visit.
Saturday afternoon, the ladies of

the Church of God organized a For-
eign Missionary Society with the fol-
lowing officers; President, Mrs. Wes-
ley Rodkey; vice-president, Mrs. Jo-
siah Kolb; secretary, Muss Mabel Le-
fevre; assistant secretary, Miss Grace
Hamburgin corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Joseph Dingle; treasurer, Mrs.
Will  r.andMessier.  
Mr. Mrs. Harry Weaver and

daughters, Lucile and Loretta, spent
Saturday with Mrs. Weaver's mother,
Mrs. Penelope Martin, in Westmin-

ster.Mrs. Sallie Seilhamer Heltabridle
spent several days with her parents,
Rev. aid Mrs. U. W. Seilhamer, dur-
ing the week.
On Sunday, Mr, Joe Franklin, of

Westmiuster, visited Mr. William
Segafoose's family. Miss Florence
Hamburgh, of New Windsor, spent
the day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Flamburgh, of near town.
Mr. William Slonaker, of Baltimore,
was at his home.
On Tuesday, a number of our citi-

zens took advantage of the excursion
rates to Balthnore,it being Barnum's
annual visit to than city.
Mrs. Johnson Hollenberry,who has

been sick, is now convalescent.
The parties vvlio have been remoy-

ing bricks and lumber from the tan
yard property, had better cease do-
ing so, or the law will be enforced
against them.
On Wednesday, Miss Mabel 1%. Le-

fevre attended the funeral of her
cousin, Mr. Artie Myers, at Littles-
town, Pa.
Mrs. Heckle Reightler, who has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Seilliamer since last sum-
mer. had intended returning to her
home iuu Leecliburg,Pa., last Monday,
but was prevented by sickness.
The front of the Church of God is

being improved by iemoving time
fence and stone walhand grading time
yard to the street; new steps to each
door will also be built. The parson-
age is being repainted by Mr. John
H. Hamburg, brush artist. The re-
pairs are under the supervision of
Mr. Edwin G. Gilbert.
Little Miss Nellie Crabbs, of Union

Bridge, has been quite sick for the
past week, at time home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Benet, at
Woodside; at this writing she is
slightly improving.
Many readers of the RECORD Will

no doubt remember the public pump
at the west end of town,that furnish-
ed many a cooling draught to both
man and beast, in the' days of yore.
It however seems to have outlived its
usefulness, or has at least ceased to
be a necessity. This week it was
closed up by Mr. Davis Myers, the
present owner of the property.
Mr. C. Edgar Myers, of Baltimore,

expects to spend Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Myers.

Double Pipe Creek.

The succession of rains since Sat-
urday has retarded corn planting but
will pay time farmers well for the few
lost days. The rains have made our
freshly worked roads of a March ap-
pearance.
On Sunday afternoon Miss Sophia

Ott, widow of the late Eli Ott, was
buried at Haugh's church, services
being conducted by Rev. R. S. Pat-
terson of Woodsboro. She was nearly
81 years of age and a member of the
Lutheran church. She leaves one son,
John, and one daughter, Mrs. Lu-
cretia. Eyler, at whose home she died.
She was a daughter of Squire John
Dotterer, and leaves two brothers,
Joshua and Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, of Phil-

adelphia, were the guests of J. W.
Herrick's. They were looking hale
apd hearty.
On Sunday, as Airs. Joseph W.

Miller and children and others were
enjoying a walk in Pine Hill, near
Monocacy, they spied something; put-
ting its head out of a small pine
tree, and upon investigation they got
out town blacksnakes measuring over
five feet.
Quite a number of our ladies avail

ed themselves of the opportunity of
time excursion to Baltimore, on Tues-
day, and came home with time latest—
a new hat.
Franklin Loy, of Loy's Station, is

Mn'. Alva Valentine's successor, in-
stead of Wm. Ogle, as announced last
week.

Ku nip.

The Washington Sunday school
will be reorganized on Sunday next,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr.
H. '1'. Williams, a highly respected
o:d gentleman, will likely be super-
intendent. Ile thoroughly under-
stands how to conduct a Sunday
school, and we hope we can open
with a large attendance.
Mr. Henry Bittle and family attend-

ed the funeral of his brother Jacob,
who was buried at St. John's Ceme-
tery, on Sunday afternoon.

Harney.

Mr. Samuel McCutcheon is serious-
ly ill at this writing; little hope is en-
tertained for his recovery, as he is
quite an aged man, and it is simply
an old piece of human machinery,
about worn out. However, he has
been a man of a very strong constitu-
tion, and is still clings on to life with
surprising tenacity, but it is believ-
ed that in a short thue death will
have gained its victory.
Mrs. Newcomer and her mother,

(Mrs. Fleming,) are visitipg friends in
Washington.
Mr. Lincoln Witherow, who had

his hand nearly torn off about a year
ago, by being caught in the gearing
of his well driller, while digging the
Littlestown well, again had the mis-
fortune of being caught in time ropes
of his machine, and breaking the lit-
tle finger on the crippled hand.
Dr. J. H. Gardner has been absent

nearly all week, on account of time
illness and death of his sister, Miss
Minnie Gardner, of Westminster.
Harney Castle, A. 0. K. of the M.

C.,is having quite a boom, being kept
busy every meeting night conferring
the degrees upon new members. Peo-
ple are beginning to see the great
necessity of being protected by some
good fraternal organization, and it is
natural that they should flock to time
Mystic Chain, which stands upon a
foundation that can neyer be torn
down.
M. Eyler, of this place, has been

seriously ill for sometime; we are glad
to say, however, that at this writing
she is somewhat unproved.
Mr. E. S. Eyler, of Shippensburg,

Pa., is here on a visit to his mother
and friends. We are glad to see him
looking well and hearty.
Mrs. J. L. .Flesson, of Baltimore, is

visiting friends in this community.
The infant son of Benjamin Hyser

died on Wednesday afternoon; funer-
al services were conducted on Friday
morning, by Rev. Clippinger, at the
U. B. church, of this place.

Linwood.

What croakers we mortals are, On-
ly ten days or two weeks ago we were
lamenting that the frost had killed
all the peach and berry blossoms,a.nd
now we find we were mistaken, and
there is quite a good prospect for
peaches; also strawberries. Mr. E. L.
Shriner has a very fine strawberry
patch in heavy bloom, and no pre-
veliting Providence, will produce a
large amount of berries.
Excursion rates on Tuesday last,on

account of Barnum & Bailey's circus
iii Balthnore, took iluite a number of
our citizens to time city. Those who
did not care to take in time big show,
made it a point to attend to their
business interests.
Mrs. Louis Messier is in Baltimore

for a week, visiting her mother, Mrs.
Rowe, and trying to gain a little
strength, by the change, after her
late severe illness.
Miss Anna Shriver, of Westminster,

spent several days last week with her
cousin, Elsie Griffin, at "Linwood
Shade."
Mr. E. L. Shriner returned home on

Saturday evening last, after an ab-
sence of one week, in New York city,
visiting friends.
Priestland Academy, Miss Jane

Ecker teacher, has a flourishing sum-
mer school of 40 pupils. Miss Ecker
is quite an artist, and some of her
pupils who have been taking lessons
(extra) have deported themselves
well in that line, and have shown up
some fine drawings, surpassingly well
executed. Talent is born, not manu-
factured.

Gamber.

Time L. A. S. of Providence M. P.
church was entertained on Thursday
last, by Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Williams,
at their beautiful home near town.
The regular order of meeting was con-
ducted by Rev. S. W. Coe,after which
a number of articles of needle-work
were sold for missions. After the ex-
ercises were over, the guests were in-
vited to time supper room, where
everything to tempt the appetite was
found in abundance. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Williams, Rev. S. W. Coe, wife and
son, Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph Caple, Mr.
and Mrs. John Brauning, Mrs. Aman-
da Lainotte, Mrs. J. W. Sellers, Mrs.
Lewis Shipley, Mrs. Joshua Peeling,
Mrs. W. S. 61-ainber, Mrs. Nellie Du-
laney and daughter, Mrs. A. N. Zentz
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Jabez
Barnes, Mrs, Horace Simipley amid
daughter, Mrs. Robert Barnes, Mrs.
Wm. Bush and daughter,Mrs. Rachel
Griffee, Mrs. Chas. Caple and daugh-
ter, Mrs. S. N. Gorsuch, Mrs. Albert
Gamber, Mrs. M. A. Demoss,and Mrs.
Sarah Phillips.
Mr. Robert Wilson, an aged farmer

of our vicinity, is quite ill of paraly-
sis.
Mrs. Luella Berry and Miss Addie

Gorsuch are still on the sick list.
Mr. George Klee has nearly com-

pleted his new residence on the Deer
Park road. near our village.
Mr. Lewis Wilson contemplates

building a new residence and barn,in
time near future.
Messrs Jacob Powder and J. Mur-

ray Patten son have been putting out
a quantity of lime this spring, on
their farms.
Mr. Lester Patterson, formerly of

place but now of Cleveland, Ohio,lias
been visiting friends here for the past
ten days.
Mr. E. Everett Harden, wife amid

SOH, Of Baltimore, paid a Visit to
friends here, on Sunday last.
Some of the members of Carroll

Council No. 114, Jr. 0. U. A. M., paid
a visit to Mechanicsville Council on
Friday night last, and were enter-
tained by a smoker in the hall of the
tat ter.
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Degeneration of the Petition.

The modern petition has degener-

ated until now the average document

of this kind represents anything but

the actual honest sentiments of its

signers. Too many persons affix their

names to such papers because they

do not like to refuse, or for the sake

of policy, or for some other reason

which makes their act a bald lie. The

same people would hesitate a long

while before affixing their signatures

to "promises to pay" certain sums in

cash, and no consideration except the

one of yalue received would influence

them to do otherwise-considerations

of "policy," or the "looks of the

thing," would not enter.

When one signs a petition, he

promises to, and to the extent of his

name unsupported by a personal so-

licitation, does, pay his influence;

something which is often of more

value than money. When this act is

committed lightly, one of two general

reason actuates the man; either he

regards his name as of no value-

something which may be given indis-

criminately for the asking-or lie

wilfully barters his influence dishon-

estly and offends his conscience and

self-respect.

There is just one thing more dis-

graceful for a man to da than the lat-

ter-to write a personal letter nulli-

fying his signature; and this is a

practice quite frequently indulged in
by those who claim to represent a

high standard of honesty and char-

acter, and who would scorn the im-
putation of indulgence in ways of
crookedness and deceit. This is a

simple promise to pay, without pay-

ing, combined with false pretense-

something which no honest man will

be guilty of. Every true man is as

careful with his name, his influence,

his endorsement, as lie is of his money

and reputation. We often hear it

said, "petitions amount to nothing,"

this is simply because they too fre-

quently represent insincerity-mere

form.

There are those who excuse them-

selves, in the matter of signing peti-

tions, by calling to their aid the

mental reservation that one should

not be called upon to make a bold

display of moral courage in such in-

stances,particularly when he assumes

the chance of giving offense without

receiving any direct personal benefit:

but, however plausible this reasoning

may be, it is simply an excuse, and

not a justification, for committing

moral dishonesty.

The Spring Young Man.

"In early spring," Shakspeare says,

"a young man's fancy idly turns to

thoughts of love" and the famous

old poet no doubt sized up the situa-

tion about right-not only then, but

now. A young man's fancy,however,

is very likely to lead him into trouble

in this direction, particularly if it is

one of these strone-minded, seriously

morbid, fancies, which produces that

dread disease, love-sickness.

The majority of young men, possi-

bly, at some time between the ages of

eighteen and twenty-two, pass

through a severe attack of the above

Damned complaint, during which time

they feel that they are the most mis-

erable, as well as the most imposed

on, human beings in the world. They

feel that fate bequeaths them unnec-

essarily hard lines; that life is not

-worth living without the "dear

charmer," and that all obstacles,

great or small, which stand in the

way of the consummation of this great

desire, are simply unnecessary and

almost unbearable miseries manu-

factured by men and circumstances

for their especial torture.

When the party of the second part

is agreed,and the pater's and mater's

are within conquerable reach, the

matter of financial means stands

alone the grim objector; and then it

is that a young luau's serynces, in his
estimation, takes a grand use in val-

ue, and the job which previously

seemed entirely desirable, drops to

the level of downright robbery on the

part of his employer,and he contracts

contempt for the shortness of vision

of the world in general for not seeing

in him the value he sets on himself-

a salary high enough to get married

on.

There is ng doubt of it, that ways

and means being difficult of attain-

ment,constitutes in reality a blessing

in disguise, though totally incompre-

hensible to the average young man

until more mature years allows him

to see clearly. Early marriages are

very frequently early mistakes which

last through long years of regret; and

yet, possibly this period of discon-

tent, which carries with it a desire to

secure means, financially, to accom-

plish the desired end, is the very

thing which makes a man of a youth,

and early trains him to be of some

real use in the world by inciting him

to greater efforts in the way of work.

Between the desires to own a

"bike," a horse and buggy,keep along

with "the boys" in style, and also to

provide a cage for the bird, the aver-

age young man has quite enough to

employ his mind, particularly if he

has no "old man" to help him along;

arid, sooner or later there comes a

parting of the ways-a choice be-

tween two courses, both not being

attainable. The situation calls for

more real manly firmness and sacri-

fice than is usually attributed to it,

and many are not equal to the press-

ure, but join the army of "good fel-

lows" who could never quite get

ready to assume their rightful place

in the world. Young man, fight the

"spring fancy" by learning "to labor

and to wait," the age of twenty-five

is plenty early enough to cast your

bark on the matrimonial sea. In the

ineantime-"get a move on."

WAR REMINISCENCES.

Written Specially for the RECORD by

Geo. C. Harman, Serg't C.. D., 4th.

Reg't. Md. Vol. loft.

PART VII.

Some time about the first of June

orders are to pack up and prepare to

move at once; the orders are obeyed

with alacrity,and we are soon march-

ing in the direction of Oakland, Md.,

where we board the cars and are rap-

idly carried toward Harper's Ferry,

Va., our destination. On our arrival

we march through the town and en-

camp on Bolivar Heights. Our re-

turn trip was greatly enjoyed by the

boys; this time we were provided

with comfortable passenger coaches

instead of freight cars, and were there-

fore enabled to take in the sights

along the route. I will endeavor to

give a description as I saw it at that

time, for I was extremely anxious

that not an object of interest should

be passed by unnoticed. Our train

was running at the rate of about

twenty miles an hour, and therefore

afforded us a splendid opportunity

for sight-seeing.

I certainly appreciated the oppor-

tunity and had a fine view of moun-

tain scenery. At some places I was

much reminded of an earth storm; at

others the barren peaks looked like

vast billows frozen into stone. Talk

about European mountains, whose

tops and sides (so History teaches us)

are mostly bare or are tinted by grass

or heath. But these mountains that

we passed through were clothed to

the summit by dense forests, and the

traveler who happens to pass from

Baltimore on the B. & 0., cannot but
acknowledge, that, although in some

regions of the globe nature has

wrought on a more stupendous scale,

yet she has nowhere so completely

married together grandeur and love-

liness. I wondered then why the

earth was made so beautiful or the

sun so clad in glory at his rising and

setting, but it has not been in vain.

The good and the enlightened of all

ages and of all nations, have found

pleasure and consolation in the beau-

ty of the rural earth.

Amid them the consequent associa-

tions are of God the creator; they

are of his handiworks, and the mind

is cast into the contemplation of eter-

nal things. For variety, the timber

on these mountains was unrivaled;

in some districts we saw oaks, elm,n,

birch, beeches, planes, pines, hem-

locks and many other kinds cons-

mingled,clothing the hills with every

tint of greed and every variety of

color. I realized in beholding these

mountain scenes, that it was not

merely sensual, or selfish, that passed

with the occasion and leaving no

trace behind, but that I was gazing

on the pure creation of the Almighty,

and felt a calm religious tone steal

through my mind, and when I min-

gled with my fellow man the chord

was struck and ceased not to vibrate.

In the valleys we beheld sporting

grain and grass fields while herds of

cattle were grazing on the hillsides

that sprean out before our view; ele-

gant villas we saw beaming out of

handsome groves, while beautiful

farm buildings dotted the landscape

as far as our vision could penetrate.

As I sat there lost in wonder and ad-

miration, I meditated upon what I

had seen,and wondered whether wars

shrill clarion would ever wake the

echoes from these now silent hills. I

must confess that tome our trip from

Oakland was one vast panorama.

One evenine,about a week after our

return from Oakland, Colonel Bower-

man, Quartermaster Win. Adreon,

Corporal Lovejoy, and the writer,

went down to Sandy Hook on the

Maryland side of the Potomac River,

and were entertained by the Massa-

chusetts boys encamped there. Our

conversation was so pleasant, that it

was nearly midnight before we set

out to return to our camp. We were

not aware that the pontoon bridge

that spanned the Potomac River,

winds we had to cross in order to

re acts our camp, was guarded at night,

and we were not in possession of the

countersign.

We were walking along and chat-

ting pleasantly, when we were halted

by the sentinel on duty here. The

guard, a member of the 6th. N. Y.

Heavy Artillery, had, we discovered

an impediment in his speech, for as

we approached him, he connnanded

us to "Ha-ha-halt! Wii-wh-who go-

go-goes the-the-there?" Colonel Bow-

erman also had an impediment in his

speech, and he answered the guard

"Fr-fr-f riends wi-wi-without the

co-co-countersign;" this nettled the

guard, who thought the colonel was

deriding him, and told him so. The

colonel told trills he was not,and that

he was "Co-Co-Colonel B-B-Bower-

man, co-co-commanding on B-B-Boli-

var Heights." After this conversa-

tion, the sentinel called the officer of

the guard, and we were permitted to

pass time guard and then hurried to

camp. Adreon, Lovejoy and myself

were convulsed with laughter,during

the dialogue, and often afterward

guyed the Colonel about his experi-

ence with the guard at the bridge.

We left our camp at Bolivar Heights

on the 18th., of June, and were taken

across the riyer to Maryland Heights,

where we encamped for several weeks

when time orders were to vacate the

Heights. The work of evacuating be-

gan at once, by. removing all the

heavy artillery and transferring it to

Washington. Our regiment was de-

tailed to destroy all government ra-

tions here, that could not be trans-

ferred; we had here about forty

thousand, or enough for ten thousand

men for forty days, nearly all of

which were destroyed, in order to

prevent them from falling into time

hands of the enemy. The 7th. Mary-

land regiment was detailed to destroy

the large magazines, with their rich

stores of powder and ammunition,

(this was on time 28th. of June.)

Time explosion of these immense

magazines shook the mountain, amid

the air was filled with dense smoke.

Several of time men who were detailed

for this work, were killed by the ex

plosion; their bodies were carried

several hundred feet into tile air, and

when picked up, were headless and

their legs and arms were blown from

their bodies. In fact they were, when

found, beyond recognition. After the

work of destruction we were taken to

Pleasant Valley, where we joined

other troops that preceded us, and

from thence to Frederick where we

bivouacked in a field,for several days.

During our stay here, we captured a

suspicious looking individual, on the

supposition of being a Rebel spy. Our

suspicions were confirmed when he

was searched. A tin cup with a dupli-

cate bottom which was found in his

posessiou where he had concealed ins-

portant documents,proved to be suffi-

cient evidence to convict him.

He was sentenced to be executed

forthwith, which is the doom of all

spies when caught in the enemies'

camp; a rope was proyided and the

poor fellow was taken into a field,

near our camp, and there he was

hung to the limb of a large cherry

tree; several men took hold of the

rope and threw it across timelimb,and

soon the spy was swaying in the air,

struggling with death, and struggling

hard. The horror of the scene im-

pressed every one present, and more

than one of time men shuddered and

turned pale. For nearly ten minutes

the victim walled and twisted and

turned; it seemed as if he would

never die, but at last the struggle

ceased, and his sufferings were over.

The next day, the 7th. of July, we

were again on the move, and arrived

at our destination (Harper's Ferry)

about noon, here we had a lively

skirmish with the "Johnnies" for

about two hours, and then they re-

crossed time river into Virginia, and

we were no more molested by thesis,

and were once more in possession of

Maryland Heights.

But, our stay here was of short

duration, for on the 11th. of July we

were ordered to be ready to moye at

once and were soon trudging along

the road toward Funastown. Md.,

where we arrived on the 12th., and

were assigned to the Third Division

of time first Army corps, that, since

the death of General Reynolds at Get-

tysburg, was commanded by General

Newton, General Kenly, our Brigade

commander, assumed command of

our division, and Col. Dushane, of the

1st, Md., was put hi command of the

Maryland brigade.

After the organization was com-

pleted, we were taken down the road

toward time Potomac, but we had not

adyauced far in that direction, when

our entire division was formed in line

of battle, and advanced across the

fields. Some of the boys thought they

saw large guns, and some one said,

"I see men behind rail piles" (jos we

were near to Lee's army),and another

said, "Do you see that flag." "Are

those rebel colors." was inquired,and

"The rebels are about to fire." That

cheering intelligence caused silence

for a few moments, when Corporal

O'Casy said. "Let the rebels fire and

bedommed." "A few moments, boys

and we'll know all abotit it," observ-

ed the Colonel, who had heard the

conversation, "Lee's a cunning old

fox, and you may be sure he'll find

you out if you get too close to his

men, and will likely want to know

your business."

The Westfield (Ind.) Hews prints
the following in regard to an old resi-
dent of that place: "Frank McAvoy,
for many year in the employ of the
L. N. A. & C. Ry. here, says: 'I have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarriima Remedy for ten years
or longer-am never without it in my
family. I consider it the best remedy
of the kind manufactured. I take
pleasure in recommending it.' " It is
a specific for all bowel disorders. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Campaign for Free Cuba.

Of the newspaper correspondents

who haye visited Cuba during the

past few months, probably DO one is

better qualified than Mr. Stephen

Bonsai to speak intelligently of the

progress of the war. Mr. Bonsai con-

tributes to the _Review of Reviews for
May, an able and dispassionate study

of time whole situation, from which

we quote the following paragraphs:

"In the country whicis the insur-

gents connuand--that is, in at least

four-fifths of the island-into which

the Spanish columns do not venture

except in large force, food grows on

every bush, and every root is edible

for the Cubans who know how to pre-

pare it. There are hill-locked valleys

which time Cuban forces hold, and

where their cattle graze in safety.

Here they have even planted quick

crops, like sweet potatoes, which

ripen five or six times a year. Gomez

and his leaders have, one and all,

availed themselves of the advantages

presented by the nature of the ground

to time fullest extent. Indeed, the

campaign has shown Gomez to be

not only a man born to command,

but one who is abreast of time military

science of the day, so far as it can be

applied to time peculiar warfare upon

which he is engaged. His masterly

circular movements never fail to puz

zle those who would bring hums army

to bay, and worn out by the chase,

the Spanish columns never succeed

in cornering him. The half grown

and immature boys, the raw recruits

which Spain has sent to the island,

serve but as fodder for fevers amid

other diseases to feed upon. With

half rations, scant clothing, and little

or no pay, and that in a depreciated

currency, the soldiers are only capa-

ble of doing one day's work ins seven,

but the wonder to me is that they

are able or willing to shoulder a mus-

ket at all.

The result of the campaign is,then,

that time life blood of Spain is flowing

from every pore. 'rile priceless lives

of her sons and all her borrowed

treasure are being poured out upon

this thirsty island with as little re-

41(106
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and heal th f u Mess. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of auth.
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDElt CO., NEW YORK.

suit as though it were all poured into

the Caribbean Sea. Certainly the

campaign closes without the patriot

army ha ving placed to their credit

any exploit which can be compared

to Maceo's wonderful march from

Camaguey to Pinar del Rio in the

winter of '95-96. But even had it

been possible, the repetition of such

a movement would have been useless,

and, unlike the Spaniards, the Cu-

bans never waste a man or a car-

tridge.

The campaign has been one of star-

vation rather than of fighting, and

out of this the patriot forces have

emerged successfully. They have

with them cattle sufficient for several

years to come and crops growing in

plases where the Spaniards are un-

able or do not care to go to destroy

them. In the Cienaga de Zapata, or

the great salt swamp on the south

coast, which the Spaniards have

never dared to penetrate, the Cubans

maintain their hospitals, their factor-

ies for the repair of rifles, their de-

pots of stores, their tanneries, and

their salt wells. Indeed, with time

exceptions of the question of ammu-

nition, which is not overabundant,

they could stand isolation (run time

outside world flinch better than could

the Spanish forces."

Thirty years is a long time to fight
so painful a trouble as uilek, but
Jacob Mitchell, of Unionville, Pa.,

struggled that long before he tried
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
quickly and permanently cured him.
It is equally effectiye in eczema arid
all skin affections. J. McKellip,Drug-
girt, Taueytown, Md.

Not only acute lung troubles,which
may prove fatal in a few day, but old
chronie coughs and throat troubles
may receive immediate relief and be
permanently cured by One Minute
Cough Cure. J. McKellip, Druggist.,
Taneytown, Md.

A Question.

The publisher of a newspaper has

one thing to sell and one thing to

rent. He has the newspaper to sell

and the space iii his columns to rent.

Can anyone Moral us why lie should

be expected to give away either the

one or the other? He can if he so

chooses, and lie does, as 'a matter of

factfurnish a great deal of space rent

free. But it does not follow that he

ought to be expected to do so. It

ought to be recognized as a contribu-

tion, exactly as would be the giying

away of sugar or coffee by a grocer.

But, strange to say, it is not looked

upon in that light at all, yet every-

body knows that the existence of a

newspaper depends upon the rent of

its space and the sale of the paper, as

a merchant's success depends on sel:-

ing his goods instead of giving them

away.-Copt/ Hook.

Everybody Says So.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively out kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, cents. Sold and
guararaeed to cure by all druggists.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the Estate of

ELIZABETH MOTTER,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the sub-
scribers on or before the 1st. day of
November, 1897; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our bands this 1st.

day of May, 1897.

JAMES A. SHEELEY,
EZEKIAH HAHN,

Executors.Mity1-4t

A GREAT REDUCTION.
Cheapness seems to be the motto to

success nowadays, so in order to be
successful we have suede a great re-
duction on all our Harness, and will
prove the truth of this statement if
you wid come and examine our stock
before purchasing.

DON'T FORGET
us when you want your Harness Oil,

S. 0. REAVER,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER.

Near Railroad. Tanevtown, Md.

E. B. It El NDOLLA R.

VINDOLLA1j,
DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,

Hay, Straw, Salt, Feea, Cement
  D

FERTILIZERS.
TI.NEYTOWN. MD.

DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT
At home or traveling with GOOD
PAY? If so, write us for particulars,
giving age and occupation. You can
work all or part thne, and the work

is LIGHT AND EASY. Address,
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
3-13-4m ROCHESTER, N. Y.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10o or 25a

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

J. T. Orndorff's Sons'
UNDERSELLING STORES.

75 pieces of Carpet to be closed out unreservedly, regardless of cost. The

high quality of the woods amid the lowness of the price, snake these bargains

worth many miles of travel. Any person economically inclined csninot

afford to miss tins grand golden opportunity. Jute Carpets, worth 18c, at

tOc a yard. Jute Carpet, worth 25e, at 20e a yard. Rag Carpet, worth 20c,

at 14c a yard. Rag Carpet, worth 25c, at 20c a yard. Home made Rag Car-

pet 25e a yard. Venitian Ingrain Carpet, worth -25c at 20c a yard. 35c Ingrain

Carpet, at 25c. 4lic Wool Union ingrain Carpet, at 30e. 45c -Wool Super In-

grain Carpets, at 35e. 50e Wool Extra Super Ingrains, at 40e. 65e amid 70c.

Wool Two-ply Ingrains, at 50c.

Special Value in Notions.
Sateen Windsor Ties, worth Sc., at 3c; Silk Windsor Ties, worth 15c. at 5s;

Silk Windsor Ties, worth 25c, at 15c; Buttermilk Soap, 3 cakes in box,for 10c:

Men's Fast Black Hose, 5c a pair; Ladies' Fast Black Seaniless Hose, worth

1:5c, at 10c; Children's Ribbed Vests, at 3e, Ladies' Vests, reduced from 25e to

10c; Laundried Shirt Waists, worth 40c,at 29c; La,undried Shirt Waists, worth

50c, at 39c; Laundried Shirt Waists, worth 75e, at 50c;

-44' SI--10S..
We have about 1000 pairs of our immense shoe deal left. The tremendous

and prompt response our shoe advertisement met with, proves that the peo-

ple know that we advertise only the truth-that we advertise just what we

have, and always have just what we advertise.

Lot No. 1.

39 Child's Tan Sandals, sizes 5

• to 8 worth 75c; at 39c.

Lot No. 2.
Ladies' fur Top House Slip-

pers, sizes 4 to 8, worth 75e;

50, at 50c.
Children's Tan Sandals, sizes

104 to 2, worth 75e; at 50c,

Lot No. 3.
Kangaroo, Spring Heel,lace

sizes 6 to 8; Kangaroo, spring-

heel, buttou,sizes 6 to 8; Goat-

60c. skin,spring heel, button,sizes
6 to 8, worth $1.00; at 60c.

Lot No. 4.
Misses' Dongola, Sandals,

65„. sizes 12 to 2. Little Man's

buff, spring heel,button,sizes

11 to 2 worth $1.00; at 65c.

Lot No. 5.
Old Ladies' Comfort, Con-

gress Shoes, sizes 4 to 8.
Misses' Kangaroo Lace, sizes

12 to 2; Misses Goatskin, but-

ton, sizes 12 to 2; Misses' Kan-

garoo button, sizes 12 to 2.

Boys' Kangaroo lace, sizes

13 to 2. Worth $1.23; at 75c.

75c:

Lot No. 6.
Ladies' Kangaroo Shoes, 3

styles of Toes in button, sizes

85c. 4 to 8. Ladies' Kangaroo
Shoes, in lace, sizes 3 to 8.

Worth $1.25: at 85c.

Lot No. 7.
Ladies' Dongola Patent

Tip, button, sizes 3 to 8.
Misses' Kangaroo, spring-

heel, button and lace, sizes

$1.00 11 t° 2'
Misses' Dongola, spring-

heel, buttoni,tip of sanne,sizes

13 
o
Lt
at2iies.Dongola, common

sense Oxfords, sizes 3 to 8.
Worth $1.50; at $1.00.

Lot No. 8.
Ladies' Dongola, spring-

heel,patent tip, sizes 2+ to 5.

$1.5n Ladies' Calfskin, button

arid lace, sizes 2+ to 7.
Worth $2.00; at $1.50.

Lot No. 9.
Ladies' Vsei kidShoe.shand
made, patent tip and tip of
same. Coin, Egg, Nicholas

$1.98and Pointed Toes, lace and
button. Collisions Sense.
C, D and E lasts.
Worth $3.50 and $4.00; at
$1.98.

N C L-7q SS I Pi ED
An unexceptionally cheap lot of Mattings. new Spring Dress Goods, Per-

cales, Dimities, Lappettes and Organdies; Silks that have no equal for price

and quality. New line of Men's Shirts. Straw Hats and Spring Ties. The

largest and must complete line of Men's, Boys' and Children's Ready-made

Clothing, at the Lowest Prices. You buy snore and better goods here for

the same money, than anywhere else under the sun. We are still giving

coupon s.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS,

Mar27-7
1N.NO.

20 and 22 West Main Street,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cammt be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions,
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAK,Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,O.
WALD'S°, K/NNAN & MARVIN, WhOlefRIle
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Testimo-
nials free. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's family Pills are the best.

Start Right!
To do so, you must take the

road that leads to Taneytown.

Reindollar, Hess & Co. have just

opened up a NEW LOT of

CHEAP GOODS.

Come and get some of them before

they are all gone. We note prices of

a few of our Goods; Appleton A Mus-

lin, 6-ic.; the Best Prints, 5 to 6-/c.;

Red Table Linen, (the best you have

ever seen for the money) 181e.; 9-4

Bleached and Unbleached Sheet ings

-good-for 18/c.; beautiful Plaid

Dress Goods, from 8 to 124e. per yard;

Black and Colored Dress Goods, the

CHEAPEST you have ever seen. Come

and see fon yourself;

You will Not be Disappointed.
Granulated Sugar by the bbl., $4.62;

Coffee, loose and in packs, 18e.- onus

grade at 124c.; Prunes that will charm

you, at Sc., some for Sc.; Good Syrups

hard to beat,at 20 and 25c. per gallons;

Everything down but Reputation.
Beautiful Lace Curtains, 49c.; Win-

dow Shades (spring roller) 124e.; a

nice line of Ingrain Carpets, at from

18 to 56c. per yard. Best Table Oil

Cloths at 15c.
Everything we offer to the trade

will correspond with above named

prices. If you would save money

come to

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Atlas Watch.

H. E. Slagenhaup,
Jeweler,

Taneytown, Md.

Ladies' size, in Gold-filled
Case, with Chain, com-
plete, only - - $10.00

Boys' size, in handsome Sil-
verine Hunting Case,

Only - $5.00 SUBSCRIBE
-FOR Ttie,-

'MODEL BAKERY
KOONTZ & LONG, Propr's.

As we are now comfortably situat-
ed in our new quarters, we shall be
pleased to serve our customers ins time
best manner possible, with such arti-
cles as

BREAD, CAKES, ROLLS,
Confectioneries and Groceries,

such as Teas. Coffees, Sugar, Molas-
ses of all kinds,Dried Fruits, Oranges,
Lemons. Bananas, Sweet Potatoes,
Salt, Rice, Coal Oil, Tobacco and Cig-
ars and Cigarettes, Canned Goods,
of various kinds,

GARDEN SEEDS
by the package or in bulk, such as
Peas, Beans, Corn, &c. Flours, in-
cluding the well known brands of
Roberts', Weist's, Stonesifer's, Base-
hoar's, and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat flour known as "Won-
der" and "Cyclone." Corn Meal,
Buckwheat, and Hominy.

Fresh Oysters
served iii all styles; also by the quart
or gallon.
We are now prepared to serve our

customers with ICE CREAM in any
quantity at short notice. Come amid
see us and be convinced that our
prices are lower than elsewhere.

Yeolio, rialto- Co., Md., April 6, 1897.

MR. GARNER; SIR:
I received my Separator all right;

enclosed fluid check for same. I am

very much pleased with the Empire;

I got a neighbor who has one,to show

me how to set it p, and start it. I

wish I had it long ago; I don't think

they need be sent out on trial,as they

are a perfect wonder of this 19th. cen-

tury. I don't see how they could be

beat for clean skimming,, easy rim

'sing, and simplicity as to their con-

struction.
GRAIN'ON S. BROOKS.

D. W. G7:kRNeR,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.

Loans Money on Real or Personal

Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-

tions and remittances promptly

made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. Cita.Psnia Pres.

DIRECTORS. ...-
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS
JOSHUA KOLTTZ, H. D. MEHR1NG.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE, CALVINT. FRINGES!,
W . W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT,

28-7-94-1

H. E. SLAGENHAUP, Carroll Record.
Taneytown, Md, J EW ELER

YOUNT'S
Bargain Bulletin!

Child's Button Shoes,
Sizes 8 to 12; Chocolate Colored
Beauties; price 99c; regular $1.25

Mrs Potts' Sad Irons.
Three in Set; Irons Stand and

Handle. 59c for set; regular

$1.00 per set.

Clothes Wringers,
Wood Frame. Special price

$1.1c); worth double.

White Counterpane,
Full size, good weight, and nice

patterns; hemmed ready for

use. Special price 59c; worth

85c.

Ladies' Stockings,
Plain Black, all sizes.

price 10c; regular price

Wash Basin,
Granite Iron; 15c, worth 25e.

Pudding Pan,
Granite Iron; 12c, worth 20c.

Preserving Kettle,
Retinned; usually sold at 25e.

This month, 13c each.

Table Oilcloth,
12c per yard.

BICYCLE BARGAINS,
Ladies' New Crescent Bi-

cycle, 1896 pattern,$35.00.
Second-hand "Crescents"

for Ladies, at $19.00, and
$22.50.

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneytown, Md.

At This Season,

when every one is afflicted with lin-

gering Spring Colds and Grippe, and

all run down, there is no more effect-

ive tonic than

Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites. in their vari-

ous solutions. We have in stock a

line of time best of these preparations

in the market; also the most popular

Spring Blood Purifiers. We solicit

your trade.

Cgr Physicians prescriptions care-

fully compounded.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,

N. B. HAGAN
NEAR THE SQUARE,
You can get Choke '

Confectioneries, Groceries, Notions,
AND FRUITS.

Remember that I still have the Java
Blend Coffee,and you get a beautiful
piece of Glassware with every pound.
Nice loose Roasted Coffee only 15e

a pound. 4 pounds of good Prunes
only 25c. Whentlet, Rolled Oats and
Dried Corn. Best Water White Oil,
12c. a gallons. All the leading brands
of Flour; Corn Meal, and Chicken
Feed; Sugar Syrups, 20, 30 and 40 cts.

a gallon. Imperial Green Tea, only
350 it pound. We still handle FRESH
OYSTERS in any style; also •

ICE CREAM
made to order. A full line of can-
ned goods at bottom prices. Large
Cucumber Pickles, 10 cents a dozen.

Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Crackers and
Pretzels; Boston Baked Beans with

Tomato Sauce, 3 lb. can for 10 cents.

Pine Hill Roller Mills!

Having remodeled my mill with

the Gyrating system of bolting flour,

I desire to inform the public that I
Inn now ready to serve them with

flour, and guarantee satisfaction, and
will give any persons the flour from

his own wheat at exchanging rates,
provided it is not less than 20 bushels.

Special I will also sell Chop at $14.00 per ton,

15c. which I am :prepared to sell at all
dines. Thanking you for past pat-
ronage, and soliciting a continuance

of the same, I remain,
Yours Respectfully,

ANDREW STONESIFER,

Jun-1-7 Harney, Md.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Having retired from the butchering

business, I hereby request all persons

indebted to me to settle their ac-

counts at once, as I desire to close

my books without placing thew in

the hands of an officer for collection.

Please respond to this notice,

Edward Kemper.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

G. W. DEMMITT.
- DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland
All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth

extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for

live years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit

person within 12 miles without extra che.rg .
Will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give m.

a trial.

9-16-1V
Yours Respectfully,

G. W DEMM ITT. Dentist.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
PrveLiry in connection with House

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ME DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  . ..... ....$ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month $ .85
Three Months ...... .... .......... ,.....  $1.5e
Daily and Sunday, Three Months ......  $1.90
Six Mini hs '13.00
Daily and Sunday, six months ....... ...  $3.75
One Year  $0.00
With Sunday Editi n, One Year 

V56Sun 1 ay Edition, One Year   1.00

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN..
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Artieles,&c. The

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I hereby announce that I have

permanently located in Taneytown

for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Daytons, _Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory

work will also be kept on hand, and

it sisal be may aim n to supply the de

mandfor all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair

ing.

Give ine a trial and I will convince

you that my Prices and Work will

be found satisfactory.

James H. Reintiollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
5-1-95-1

THE SUMMER TERM
of Union Bridge

Elementary and High Srlmol
will begin Apr'l 12th., 1897,

and continue Ten Weeks.

Persons preparing for teaching, or

for teachers' examinations will do

well to take advantage of the Noruual

Course in this school.

Pupils of the Public Schools that

close on April 15th., can enter at any

time, and will be charged from date

of entrance.

Terms Moderate!

EDWARD REISLER, A. L, Principal.
LEILA N. REISLER, A. B., Assistant.

dAS. W. TROXELL
SURVEYOR.

- • •Io- •IMI• •

Surveys and Calculations carefully
made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD

Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLA.F.; A YEAR
Six Months, 50 as.

E Twice-a-week AMERICAN is published In
two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings.with
the news of the week in compete shape. It also
contains interesting special corres ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suitable for the home circle A carefully
edited Agricultural Department,s, id full and
reliable Finaacial and Market eports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
eiThe twice-a-week American. sing e copy i

year $1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Twice-a-Week, one year, or daily 14
months. tree  $.5.00

10 copies. one year. with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 3
months tree   10.0

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
Twice-a-Week one year and Daily
months. tree  20.00

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Twice-a- Week and one espy of
Daily one year. tree  30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desiren.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It Is

not necessary for all the names Ma club to
eome from one office, nor is it necessary to
send all the names at one time. Send on the
names as fast as received.

Remittances should be made by check.
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.

as second-class matter, Aprii 13, 1804.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

The Twice a-Week American,with any of the
following named journals, will be sent one
year, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prict,s giyen in the first column of figures 

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

American Agriculturist....
American Magazine.- .....
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Monthry 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book..
Harper's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar. ..... .

Household 
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine.........
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas 
Turf,Field and Farm 

Club !Regular
Price.; Price,:
- i
$2.Zi 12.50
3.5th 3.75
4.5e 5.1.8l
1.75 2.00
4.71
3.75 2..38
2.75
34..7505 , 
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COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd
Monday in February and August.1

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE Cotner-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOR-J. J. Baumgartner.

[Orphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Wessininster, every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.

REGISTER OF WILLS-George M. Parke.

OR rscksts' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, William
Y. Frizell. Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEY-J. Milton Reifsnider.
SHERIFF-J. Oliver Murray.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Flue kingham

SURVEYOR-William A. Roop.

SUPERVISORS oe ELECTION.- Howard F.
Schaeffer. CharLs H. Sapp, Charles V. Wentz

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

HOUSE OF DELEGATS.-Charles H. Smith,
Charles J. H. Ganter, Dr. Clotworthy Mane.
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY 4,1311LIC-Dr. F. Sets&
TAX COLLECTOR,-W. W. CraDSter.
MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorlf, Henry Wilt,

John T. Fogle.
CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.
REGISTRARS.- Thomas D. Thomson, J. V.

Eckenrode.

Town Officers.

BuituE8S.-H. D. Mehring.
COMMISSIONERS.-Dr O. T. Mutter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.
BAILIFF and Tax COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller

Church Notices.

presbyterial/. Church. -Church without
pastor; regular services discontinued for the
present. Notice will roe given under tile need-
ing of Church Notices, of special services.

Prayer meeting 7 o'clock Tuesday evening;
Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock Sunday even-
ing.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Regular Ser-
vices every Sunday at 10 a. In. and 7 p. a,.
Sunday School at 9 a. m. Christian Endeavor
at 6 p. in. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock,

Rev. D. Frank Garland, Pastor.

grace Reformed Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7.30 p. m. Sun-
day School 9 a. m., Y, P. S C. E. 6,30 p.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.Mass 9.30 a. m.
Vespers. 3.30 p. m., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.-Services as fol-
lows; Preaching morning and afternoon alter-
nately at 10.10 a. m., and 2.30 p. m.; Suuday
school at 1.30 p. m.; Prayer Meeting, Wednes-
day evening, at 7.30.
Preaching at Harney morning and evening

alternately. Rev. J. 0. Clippinger,

Yost Office.
T. H. ECKENRODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.
from R. R. 9. Si a.m. and 5.10 p. m.; from Har-
ney 2. 30 p. m.
Mails close at office, for R. R. north, 9.45 a.

m.: for Linwood 10.10 a. in. lot Harney 11.00 a.
in.; tor It. it. south. 5 p. m.
Star Route to York Road, carrying mail for

Baltimore and other points, c oses daily at 4.30
a. m. Returning, the carrier arrives at Taney-
town at 7.30 a. in., with mail from Baltimore,
Westminster and other points.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2. Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings, at 7 o'cloclas George E. Koutz, Presi-
dent. L. D. Reid, Rec. See'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke, Secretary.

Knights of Pythias.Taneytown Lodge No. 36,
meets every Friday night. Levi D. Reid, C. C.;
John J. Reid, K. of R. and S.

Good Roads Delayed.

There is to be no road legislation in
New York this year. In spite pf all
hearings and arguments the country
members are opposed to any change.
Their fathers carried the grist to mill
on horseback and they are willing to
do the same. They say the roads are all
right in good weather and when the
weather is bad it is best not to travel.
A bill had been arranged that placed

half the cost of road improvement on
the state, 35 per cent on the county and
15 per cent on the locality benefited. It
reduced the cost to districts to less than
that attending the old "pathmaster"
system. But it did not go, and as a re-
sult the era of decent roads will be put
off another session. -New York Journal.

Moving For Good Roads.

The first county good roads league in
the state of Pennsylvania was formally
organized at Scranton recently. The
name of the association is the Lacka-
wanna County Good Road league, and
it will be a branch of the National As-
sociation of Good Road Leagues of the
United States, which is connected with
the department of agriculture.

Fifty Years Ago.

This is the cradle in which there grew

That thought of a philanthropic brain;

A remedy that would make life new

For the multitudes that were racked

with pain.

'Twits sarsaparilla, as made, you know

By Ayer, some so years ago.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
was in its infancy half a cen-

tury ago. To-day it doth "be-
stride the narrotv world like a

colossus.' What is the secret

of its power? Its cures! The

number of them! The wonder

of them! Imitators have fol-

lowed it from the beginning of

its success. They are 8till be-

hind it. Wearing the only

medal granted to sarsaparilla

in the World's Fair of 1893,

it points proudly to its record.

Others imitate the remedy;

they can't imitate the record:

So Years of Cures.

Home ad Farm.
Original articles solicited tor tills department

on any subject relative to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising, the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expresse0 by contributors, nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to the free use of this depart-
ment, as long as it is not used as a medium for
the ventilation of personalities, or for the pub-
lication of articles of no general interest or
benefit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged In
a separate note.

Man's Most 'Vulgar Habit.

"If men were compelled to wear
skirts for a period I think they would
insist more than they now do that
their fellow-men should stop the
nasty habit of spitting in public,"
writes Edward W. Bok in the May
Ladies' Home Journal. "There is no
practice of man which is more dis-
tressing to woman than this disgust-
ing habit. Women constantly com-
plain of it, especially in our larger
cities, where sometimes the sidewalks
are scarcely fit for them to walk upon.
They revolt at the practice, and they
are right in BO doing. Yet year in and
year out the habit not only contin-
ues, but increases, and the protection
of cleanliness, to which every women
walking upon our streets has a per-
fect right, is denied her. In New York
City the Board of Health has taken
the matter up on the grounds of pub-
lic health, and the Police Department
is lending its co-operation in the en-
forcement of an ordinance directed
against the evil. No action taken in
New York for years is so highly to be
commended,and the ordinance should
quickly extend to other cities and be
put into force. It is au undertaking
which public opinion will sustain in
whatever part of the country it is at-
tempted, Every community should
be urged to try the experiment. * *
The time is ripe when every decent
man should take some steps to tee to
it that the nastiest and most vulgar
of all American habits should be en-
tirely stopped. New York City has
started the reform. Let the Boards
of Health of a few of our other large
cities take up the question, and the
reform, which appeals to every clean
minded man and women, will soon
spread, It is a work in every way
calling for the attention and action
of Boards of Health and all bodies
and citizens interested in the health
of communities. The spitting habit
is an absolute menace to the public
health. * * Smaller communities
need not wait for the larger cities.
The decent men of the smallest com-
munity can come together, awaken
interest in the matter, and see that a
prohibitive ordinance is passed. And
if the men are slow in seeing their
duty it is to be devoutly hoped that
the women will take the question in
hand and see to it that this disgust-
ing habit receives that necessary
public attention which it has lacked
in the past."

One Way to be Happy
Is at all times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one
of them catch a slight Cold or Cough,
prepare yourself and call at once on
R. S. McKinuey,sole agent, and get a
trial bottle. of Otto's Cure, the great
German Remedy, free. We give it
away to prove that we have a sure
Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Large sizes 50c
and 25c.

Papering Rooms.

The greatest cost of papering usual-
ly is for the labor employed. Excel-
lent wallpaper in dainty, artistic pat-
terns may be purchased as low as 10
or 15 cents the single roll of eight
yards. The first thing to do is to
measure the rooms. This is easily
done, and the estimate need not be
ciose, as all paper dealers allow full
rolls of paper, or eight yards, to be
returned, though nearly all wallpa
per is now put up in double rolls of
sixteen yards. Some allowance must
be made for matching at the seams,
and for this reason a wallpaper of
small pattern is more econoinical to
buy than one of large flowing design.
A paper where the ground is well
covered will not show soil so quickly
as one with a scattered pattern.
The first step in papering is to

scrape time wall free from paper or
whitewash. If the ceiling is to be
kalsomined or the wood to be paint-
ed, all this work should be done first,
the walls prepared for papering, and
the room should be thoroughly clean-
ed before the paper is hung. To re-
move old paper, moisten it thorough-
ly with a whitewash brush dipped in
water, and, as fast as a breadth has
soaked up the water, peel it off. Mend
all cracks, breaks and nail holes in
the wall with plaster of paris, mixing
up only a little at a time and smooth-
ing it down rapidly with a thin, flexi-
ble bladed knife, if you have no bet-
ter tool. It is a good plan to go over
the wall with size,using an old white-
wash brush. Whitewashed walls
must be sized. Ceilings are not as
frequently papered now as they were
a few years ago. It costs very little
to treat them in distemper or colored
kalsomine in a tint to harmonize with
the paper of the side walls, and this
is the way they are usually covered.
It is cheaper to kalsomine a ceiling,if
the work is done by one of the house-
hold, than to paper it, and the kalso-
mine possesses time advantage of be-
ing easily renewed when soiled.
The best rule for sizing allows eight

ounces of glue, costing about 24 cents
a pound to a large pail nearly full of
boiling water. Dissolve the glue first
in a little boiling water and then stir
it into a pailful of boiling water. Do
this carefully. Apply' time size hot
and let the walls dry for a few hours
before applying the paper. Take
great care to cover the walls with size
at the ceiling and baseboard, as the
brush often slips at these points.
Trim the blank strip off one side of

the paper and cut a roll into lengths,
making proper allowance for match-
ing before beginning to apply the pa-
per. Lay the lengths face downward

ktdsomine brush must be a fine and
expensive brush, and should be kept
for the purpose alone, but a white-
wash brush costs little and is not in-
jured by being used for a variety of
purposes if properly washed off each
time. Apply the paper and note with
a plumb-line that the edge is in cor-
rect position.then rub it smooth from
the ceiling downward to the base,us-
ing a rather large cotton cloth. Damp-
en the cloth slightly to make it cling
to the wall,but be careful not to blur
the colors.
The best paste is made of wheat

flour. Take two pounds for five rolls
of paper. Sift it. Stir it to a stiff
paste in clear,cold water. Have about
a gallon and a half of boiling water
ready. Pour the boiling water grad-
ually into the dish of paste, stirring
the paste repeatedly and constantly.
Finally the batter will swell and turn
yellow. It is now considered ready
for use. Time amount of boiling water
needed varies with the flour used.
Pastry ch. winter wheat flour makes
the best paste. Do not add alum or
anything else.

Thellest Remedy for Rheumatism.

From the Fairhaven (N. Y.) Register,
aMr. James Rowland of this village.
states that for twenty-five years his
wife has been a sufferer from rheu-
!mak'''. A few nights ago she was
in such pain that she was nearly
crazy. She sent Mr. Rowland for the
doctor, but lie had read of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balla and instead of going
for the physician lie went to the store
and secured a bottle of it. His wife
did not approve of Mr. Rowland's
purchase at first, but nevertheless
applied the Balm thoroughly and in
an hour's time was able to go to
sleep. She now applies it whenever
she feels an ache or a pain and finds
that it always gives relief. He says
that no medicine which she had used
ever did her as much good. Time 25
and 50 cent sizes for sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

blood Recipes.

Deviled Meat-Cut cold, fresh meat
into dice. Put a scant tablespoonful
of butter into a frying palm, when hot
add two tablespoofuls of stale bread
crumbs, fry until brown; add the
ineat-a pint-a half teaspoonful of
dry mustard, a dash of cayenne and
a half teaspoonful of salt. When the
meat is thoroughly heated, add time
yolks of four hard boiled eggs, mash-
ed fine, a half cup of stock. Let boil
up once and serve very hot.
Golden Buck-Two cupfuls of grat-

ed cheese,one-fourth of a teaspoonful
of mustard, half a teaspoonful of
salt, one dash of cayenne, one cup of
milk, five squares of toast, buttered,
five poached eggs. Put the milk on
to boil in a porcelain or granite sauce-
pan; add to it the cheese, mustard,
salt and cayenne. Stir constantly
until the cheese is melted. Have ready
the toast, pour the cheese over ..ach
piece; put a poached egg carefully on
top of each square of toast, dust
lightly with salt and pepper, and
serve immediately.
Rice Crumpets-One cup of milk,

one-fourth of a cup of rice,lialf a cake
of compressed yeast,dissolved in one-
fourth of a cup of lukewarm water,
one tablespoonful of butter, half a
teaspoohful of salt, one and a half
cups of flour. Scald the milk in a fa-
rina boiler. Boil the rice until tend-
er (about 20 minutes). Stand the milk
aside until luke warm; then add time
yeast. Drain the rice, pressed through
a colander, add it to the milk. Add
butter, salt and flour. Beat vigor-
ously for three minutes, cover and let
stand in a warm place until very
light, which will take about two
hours. Grease large muffin rings
and place them on a hot griddle; fill
each ring half full of tile batter; bake
slowly until brown on one side; then
turn and brown the other. When
done butter and send to the table on
a hot plate.

Croup and whooping cough are
childhood's terrors; but like pneu-
oionia, bronchitis, and other throat
and lung troubles, can be quickly
cured by using One Minute Cough
Cure. J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md

Unconditional surrender, is the on-
ly terms those famous little pills
known as DeWitt's Little Early Risers
will make with constipation, sick
headache and stomach troubles. J.
McKellin, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Storing the Winter Clothes.

It is time to retnovate the store-
rooms and to get everything in readi-
ness for storing the woolens and furs.
The labor of putting away winter
clothing becomes harder each year to
the average careful housekeeper for
moths gather thickly in the closets.
trunks anti chests in small houses,
says the Philadelphia Record. The
roomy old garrets of our childhood
with their lavender-scented chests,
are no more; even the airy old ward-
robes that could be opened to the air
and sunshine have given place to
dark and stuffy little storerooms.
Time closets in which the clothes are

to be stored should receive attention
now. Every article should be remov-
ed from them, the walls either white-
washed or kalsomined, and turpen-
tine rubbed into time woodwork. No
carpet should be left on the floor, for
thit breeds moths very quickly. If
there are two or three shelves they
should be coyered with newspapers,
and the winter clothing placed upon
them also wrapped in newspapers.
Printers' ink is poisonous to the de-
structive little insect.

All the w3Olen clothing should be
put out on the clothesline in the sun-
shine for a couple of hours. First,
they should be whipped free from
dust and all tile pockets turned inside
out, and well brushed with a whisk
broom. Afterward a small piece of
camphor ehould be put in each pock-
et. The dress skirts should be turned
inside out, thoroughly brushed with
a whisk broom. Then into each pock-
et put a small piece of camphor. The
dress skirts should be turned inside
out, folded as neatly as possible,
placed in a pile with a paper between
each one, and then securely wrapped
in paper and pinned so as to leave no
smallest openieg for the entrance of
a moth.
The overcoats should be folded

on the papering table. Two twelve- lengthwise. Put a piece of newspaper
inch boards on two barrels make a in each sleeve. Lay the coat On a flat
convenient table. Spread time paste I bed or table, and fold it four-fold so
on with a small whitewash brush. A I that the edges will come even with

the center seam; place the seam over
each breast, taking care that the
shoulders are not wrinkled; then
wrap the whole coat in several layers
of newspapers.
Vests are very easily folded, but

trousers are even more difficult than
a coat. Where a housekeeper has
many garments to store each season
it will be well for her to take a few
lessons in folding from a tailor.
Clothing packed in a trunk should

be well sprinkled with camphor. if
the trunk 18 old a new lining of news-
papers will often act as a preventive
against moths.
Families living in flats, or in houses

with limited closet room, should, if
possible, provide themselves with
two or three long oaken chests. These
can be made at reasonable prices by
any carpenter, and as they may be
covered and used as ottomans they
need not take up as much room as an
ord!nary trunk. Cedar chests are
still more Oesirable, as it is asserted
that the wood itself is a good preven-
tive of moths. If they are beyond
one's reach the less costly oaken
chests, well made and well lined with
newspapers, will often serve the pur-
pose quite as well. It is of first im-
portance to see in every case that
each garment is thoroughly cleaned
befare it is stored.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

flair.. full of life, nerve and vigor, tahe No To-
Bat, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or Si. Cure guaran.
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Mean Streaks.

Here is a confession from the lips of
a school girl, set down in her own
words;
"I've begun to find such little mean

streaks in myself that Pin quite
frightened. Guess what I was tempt-
ed to do time other day! I was wash-
ing the dishes for mamma, and when
I got to the tins and kettles I was
discouraged; they looked so greasy
and black, and I've always been a
little vain of my hands.
" 'I'm going to Kitty Aferrill's party

to-night,and I want to keep my hands
nice for that. I'll leave these for
mamma; it won't make any difference
with her hands, because she can't
keep them nice, anyway.'
"Then something seemed to say to

me: '0, you coward ! 0, you sneak!
To be willing to have whiter hands
than your mother ! Aren't you
ashamed ?'
"I was ashamed, and I washed the

kettles pretty humbly, I can tell you.
I felt as if they weren't half as black
as I. Since then I've watched all my
thoughts, for fear I should grow so
wicked mamma, won't know me. I've
learned pretty thoroughly, what time
minister means when lie talks about
the "little foxes that spoil the grapes'
of a fine character."

PERSONAL.-The gentleman who
annoyed the congregation last Sun-
day by continually coughing will find
instant relief by using One Minute
Cough Cure, a speedy and harmless
remedy for throat and lung trouble.
,T. McKellip,Druggist,Taneytown,Md.

It should be made a matter of pub-
lic knowledge that DeWitte Witch
Hazel Salve will speedily cure piles of
the longest standing. It is the house-
hold favorite for burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises anti sores of all kinds. J. Mc-
Kenji), Druggist,Taneytovvn, Md.

Palm Fiber aud Wood Shavings Utilized
In Roadhuilding.

General Roy Stone, chief of the bu-
reau of road inquiry, speaking of the
progress of road improvement, says there
ought to be a highway commission in
every state and a local commission in
every county of the Union. "Talking of
roads reminds me," says General Stone,
"that they have a novel road in Florida
that is delightful to ride over. It is
known as fiber road and is made of the
refuse of the palm fiber that is used for
brooms, brushes, baskets and other pur-
poses. They spread this waste eight or
ten inches deep upon a foundation of
sand and then spread sand over it. When
moistened by rain, the fiber and sand
pack closely and become a solid sub-
stance, even more elastic than tanbark.
"The only other road resembling it is

at Necedah, Wis., where the shavings
from the mills that saw shingles with
the grain of the wood are laid on a short
roadway with great success. Another
good road in Florida is made of fine
fossilized shells, but it is more expen-
sive, owing to the cost of transporta-
tion. The good roads movement in this
country, I may say, owes its success
thus far to the bicycle riders. They
have taken the initiative in nearly every
state and look after the legislation."

A Profitable Investment.

If the cost of marketing the crop of a
given country can be reduced by 10 per
cent through the building of good roads,
that country will find good roads a pay-
ing investment. Good roads once built
will last almost forever, and the cost of
maintaining them is relatively smaller
the better they are built in the first
place. Crops are marketed year after
year, and the unnecessary expenditure of
time and effort, the unnecessary wear
and tear on wagons and harness, result-
ing from bad roads repeat themselves
annually.
Money spent on good roads is an invest-

ment which pays handsome annual div-
idends. They are as certain, too, as the
annual return of the warm spring sun-
shine after the frost and snows of win-
ter. Good roads are a most profitable
investment. -Cedar Rapids Gazette.

Farmers Are Waking Up.

The interest of the farmers in the
matter of high improvement was hard
to arouse, but a distinct impression has
certainly been made upon them. It is
only in the poorer towns of Connecticut
that any opposition is offered to the
building of improved highways. The
same is reported true of all states where
the good roads movement has gained an
appreciable hold.-American Cyclist.

Two of a Kind.

The man who opposes good roads in
this day and generation is as shortsight-
ed as his ancestor who entered a loud
braying protest against the railroad be-
cause the cow would be sure to get on
the track.-Minneapolis Journal.

Road Notes.

The better the road is drained the
easier it is maintained.

There is usually good road material
within easy distance of every =Whole.
Good roads mean

crops to the farmer.
Without roads no

hope to "get there."

as much as good

community can

Educate Your Bowels Wit h Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

KELLIP'S
o.rse (Ina, at-&Z clOccr,
A SCIENTIFIC AND RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

HORSES, COWS ETC.
One of the Best Condition Powders in use.

Time Powders will be found invaluable for cattle in all cases of debility, or where the health has been impaired
or the constitution broken down from whatever cause. They will prove an important aid in fattening cattle, as
they will loosen the hide, improve the appetite, and cause a rapid deposition of fatty matter. Owing to their
powerful alterative effects upon the secretions, Dairymen will find them very beneficial in keeping their Mitch Cowsin a sleek, healthy condition, and improving the quality of the milk, imparting a richness in cream, that cannot be
attained without their use.

Prepared only by JOHN McKELLIP, Druggist.
•1._,tiNiltIV'170 WIN , 1 'a .

ECONOMY OF HARD ROADS.

They Save Money For All, but More Es-
pecially For the Farmer.

The weakness of the common argu-
ment of the farmers that good roads are
of benefit to wheelmen only is briefly
and forcibly shown by a writer in the
Chicago Record. He says: "To one who
is accustomed to hard roads the discus-
sions of Illinois farmers on the futility
of constructing them seem ridiculous.
It would seem as if the reason would
teach them that it would be more pleas-
ant, to say the least, to drive over a
hard road that would only become a
trifle sloppy in the worst weather than
to struggle through the stickiest of mud.
It is scarcely better when it freezes. I
have known farmers in western Illinois
to completely wear out a new buggy by
driving over the rough roads, where on
hard roads the winter season would
have been but little harder upon a ve-
hicle than any other.
"Hard roads should be looked upon

not as a luxury alone, but as a matter
of economy, although luxuries they un-
doubtedly are. But let the Illinois
farmer consider in how many ways he
is hampered, his work hindered, per-
haps his crops sold at a loss, all on ac-
count of bad roads, and he will come to
the conclusion that bicyclists are not
the only ones interested in the good
roads movement.
'It seems a weak sort of argument

upon which to base opposition to this
much needed reform that farmers ought
to oppose the movement because bicy-
clists are in favor of it so strongly. Yet
such an argument we find advanced at
an Illinois farmers' institute, the speak-
er considering the wheelman as the ene-
my of the farmer because the use of
bicycles has to a certain degree aided in
bringing about the present low price of
horses. And we find another making
the preposterous statement that bicy-
clists and the manufacturers of stone
crushers and of brick are the only ones
benefited by good roads. So long as the
farmer stands in his own light after
this fashion and refuses to lend his en-
couragement to a movement intended
to benefit him more than any one else
how can he expect to better his present
hard lot? Others are not going to do it
for him. "  

The Enemy Is Ours!
The grippe usually leaves the suf-

ferer in a very feeble condition, with a
persistent cough and other premoni-
tory symptoms of puhnonary affection.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup promptly
administered at the beginning of an
attack of grippe, will forestall that dan-
gerous enemy to life-consumption.
Mrs. Maggie Tulga, Ironton, Ohio,
says: "It affords me much pleasure
to bear testimony to the merits of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. I had been a
sufferer from the grippe for a week, I
tried a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
and after taking it, was completely
cured of the dreadful cough and disease.
I cheerfully recommend it to all suf-
erers." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
sold everywhere for 25 cents.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
We give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number of leadipg
periodicals, on all of which you can
save money and trouble by subscrib-
ing through this office. If you are
already a paid ahead subscriber to
the RECORD, you can have any of the
periodicals named, by paying the
dfference between $1.00, and the com-
bination price.

Name of Journal.
Special Regular
Price . Price.

American Miller 
Agricultual Epitomist.  
Architect Sr Building 
Arena, The 
Arthur's Home Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
Cosmopolitan.
Century 
Demorest's 
Farm Journal.
Forum 
Frank Leslie's Weekly 

" Monthly 
Golden Rule 
Herres Weekly 

Magazine 
North American Review 
Peterson's Magazine 
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas 
Scribner's Magazine 
Tribune, N. Y, (weekly) 
World N. Y. [tri-weekly) 
Youth's Companion 
(To STRICTLY NEW ERIEInc•rNFRS OM V)

2.90
1.25
2.75
3.90
1.90
4.65
1.85
4.75
2.90
1.15
3.90
4.65
3.75
2.75
4.65
4.30
5.50
1.95
3.50
175
3.85
1.25
1-50
2.50

3.t0
1.'0
3.00
4.00
2.00
5.0)
2.00
5-to
3.00
1.50
4.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
2.00
3.50
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.75

THE CA12011 RECORD,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

'1`1-114.:

NEW YORK WORLD.
THR10E-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

A paper as useful to you as a great
$6 daily, for only one dollar a year.
Better than ever. All the News of All
the World All the Time. Accurate
and fair to everybody. Democratic
and for the people. Against trusts
and all monopolies. Brilliant illus-
trations. Stories by great authors in
every number. Splendid reading for
women and other special departinepts
of unusual interest.
It stands first among "weekly" pa-

pers in size, frequency of publication
and freshness, variety and reliability
of contents. It is practically a daily
at time low price of a weekly; and its
vast list of subscribers, extending to
every state and territory of the Upion
and foreign countries, will vouch for
the accuracy and fairness of its news
columns.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record,
together one year for $1.50.
Time regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00.

WANTED
Three Reliable Agents
in Carroll County to sell POWELL'S FER-
TILIZERS on salary or commission, Give
references and district.
POWELL FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO:

Baltimore, Md.
May 8 lit

to cure any case of constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Liixa•
tire, never grip or cripe.but cause ensy natural results. Sam.; pie and booklet free. ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago, isontresi. Can. or New York. aim.

. _

LIME. LIME.
All parties that want a good, quick and durable Lime, free of impurities,should buy Legore's Combination of Lime. As a guarantee and comparisonwe submit five different analyses made by H. J. Patterson, State Chemist ofMaryland, Prince George's Co., for the consideration of farmers and otherswho want the best article. Special inducements in prices, terms, &c., willbe given. .
It will pay all parties who intend using lime this season, to give it atrial and the preference. Send for prices, giving amount wanted. Satisfac-tion guaranteed in every respect. For further information call on or address

J. W. LeGORE, Woodsboro, lid.
Below are the five different analyses made by the State Chemist,

per cent. per cent, per cent, per cent.Lime (CaO) Ava. Sol. Lime.. ..... 97.61 96.00 97.00 96.80Magnesia (MgO)  .43 1.08 .43 .72Oxide of Iron and Alumina  1.07 1.20 1.60 1.,E1OSilica  .59 1.63 .41 .68
Undetermined  .09 .56

--- ---
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Calcium (Lime) Carbonate 
Magnesia Carbonate

98.39 per cent.
  .51 „

Oxide of Iron and Alumina  .60 „
Silica   . .50 ,,

100.00 „

11

11

11

11

FREDERICK A. SAVAGE, SETH H. WFIITELEY,General Agent, Supt. of State Agencies.Rooms 30j and 307 Herald Building, Baltimore, Md.
By the Insurance Department.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF THE

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
DECEMBER 31st, 1896.

ASSETS.
Value of real estate and grouild rents owned by the Company, less amountof encumbrance thereon  1,922,032 53Loans on Bonds and storrgeets  5,308,964 00Stocks and Bonds absolutely owned by the Company (market value)  14,190,060 15Amount of all loans (except mortgages) sscured by stocks, bonds and other securi-ties hypothecated to the Company for cash actually loaned by the Com pany....1,533,376 74Interest due and accrued on stocks, bonds and other securities   219,964 29Cast' in Company's principal office and belonging to the Company deposited in bank. 778,314 86Premiums due and in course of collection 
I termini] notes
Loans on Company's policies.- 
All other admitted assets detailed in statement on file in this office

Total admitted assets............  

LIABILITIES.
Losses reported, adjusted and unpaid 
Reserve as required by law  

8105,01000
.21,594,476 4:1Amount of distribution due policy-holders   125,439 49

Total liabilities 

The New-York Weekly Tribune,

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
Tr
IT

FOR 
EVERY member of
EVERY family in
EVERY farm, in
EVERY village, in
EVERY State or Territory

FOR Education.
FOR Noble Manhood.
FOR True Womanhood.

GIVES all important news of the Nation.
GIVES all important news of the World.
GIVES the most reliable market reports.
GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
GIVES fascinating short stories.
GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish the "Record" and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
ONE YEAR for $1.25.
Cash ist sttl,s-rtuce. 4

Address all orders to THE RECORD
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. \V. Best, Tri-' bune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
Smnimilmismalwasmilmsay 

9.01111411411.041.1.1,-*•044.1111400.0•C•41.0414MD.0-49.0.110

9
9

99

99

99
9

09 A
9 I C R GULATE THE LIVER ALL
e 25 $ 50 DRUGGISTS
;ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

ANDY CATHARTIC

280,590 68
653,78687
759,953 93
12,930 75

825,910,904 Si

2=4,955 92
---Surplus as regards policy-holders "2,085,948 91

Total income 
Total ex petal t ores
35,919 policies in force in the United States on December 31st, 189689 policies written in Maryland during the year 1896 
Premiums received on maryiand business in 1696 
Losses paid In Maryland (luring 1896 
Losses incurred in Maryland during 1896  

STATE OF MARYLAND, INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, AN-NAPOLIS. MARCH 11, 1897.--In campliance with the Code of Public General Laws.! herebycertify that time above is a true abstract from the statement of the NEW ENGLAND MUT1UALLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF MASSACHUSETTS to December 31st., 1896, now on file inthis department. F. ALBERT KURTZ, Insurance Commissioner.

 $4,455.701 04
  3,766,926 24

90,996,092 00
301.018 00
45.552 75
19.566 00
19,566(0

GEO. I-1. HIRNIE
May 1-3t District Agent, Taneytown, Md.

New and Improved

Wooden Pumps.
I take this method of 'Worming my

friemide and the public generally that
I am located

At UNIONTOWN, Carroll Co., MC
and aiu prepared to do work in Car-
roll and adjoining counties at moder-
ate prices.
Parties not having Timber or Stocks

will be furnished complete with the
best material. New and Improved

Copper Cylinders,
supplied with all pumps put in.
Old Pumps out of repair that work

bard, will be repaired and made to
work easy, even when wells are 50 to
60 feet deep.

All Work Guaranteed.
Thankful for past patronage I

would ask a continuance of the same.

F, E. PALMER.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD!
The Genuine
HANES'

AN UNFAILING REMEDY
FOR 1 HE CURE OF

Sweeny, Wind-Galls, Sprains. String-Halt,
Poll-Evil, Ring-Bone, Fistula. Cuts. Bruises,
Old Sores, Swellings, Lumps, Scratches,
Sprains, Sperm, Kicks, etc., in

Horses and Cattle,
and unfailing in the cure of Ulcers,Old Sores,
Rhematism, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Chil-
blains. Sprains, Cuts, Wounds and the vari-
ous afflictions of mankind that may receive
an outward remedy.

Ask your Dealer for a Bottle
or send us 10 cents, or 25 cents, for postage,
packing, etc., and receive a small or large-
size sample bottle, on trial, by mail.

HANES' LINIMENT M'F'G CO.
Sole Manufacturers.

STEWARTSTOWN, PA.

WANTED-AN IDEA Who can think
of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.

for their $1,800 prize offer. 8-21-94-tf

THE

Carroll Record,
In its new form, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its
subscribers the full value of
$1.00 many times over during a
year. It means to be so newsy,
so attractive and so good, that
it will be a household necessity
in every family in the county.

STATE NEWS,

COUNTY NEWS,

GENERAL NEWS,

LATE NEWS,

ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, its distinctive
features. It will aim at all thnes to
supply clean, pure, non-sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
ers, as well as opinions and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of its
features to its patrons as a whole.

Mirk:

Carroll Record
Has been a pronounced success so far,
and means to continue to improve,
and thue merit the continuance of
the liberal support which has hither-
to been accoided it.

Subscribe for it!
Advertise in it!
Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department
is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large city, and the char-
acter of the work turned out is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you want

Sale Bills, Posters, Circulars
Bill and Letter Heads, State-
ments, Wedding Invitations,
Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.

Note, Draft or Check
Books, Envelopes, Shipping

Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-
cates-no matter what, or how
many

Give us a Trial. •

AS AN

Advertising Medium,
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Having a large circulation in a pros-
perous section, among different. class-
es and professions, and as the RECORD
itself is made up attractively and on
the modern plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position
at any place in its columns. It has
been our rule not to contract for read-
ing advertisements which must be
sandwiched in with news items, and
this rule will continue to be adhered
to.

By keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from advertise-
ments, we not only please
the reader, but hell) the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes without charge
so that advertisement
will form a real news feat
ure for the paper. Fre-
quent changes,and special
offers, will pay both the
advertiser and newspaper.
and benefit the reader.

The Carroll Record,
Taneytown, Md. 

titticstowil Curigo Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

(Dayton,

Jagger,
and a General Ube of Light Vehicles
A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.

evr Low PRICES, and all work.
guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
Opposite Depot.



SENATE TARIFF BILL,

It was Reported to the Upper House

on Tuesday

Senator Jones, of Nevada, votes with

the Republicans.

Washington. May 4.-The Tariff

bill was reported to the Senate today

to the surprise of senators and the

public. When the Senate Finance

Committee met today the -idea pre-

vailed that the bill would be held in

committee for two days. All the

members of the committee were pres-

ent. The Democrats examined the

bill for nearly an hour, making run-

ning comments upon it. They an-

nounced that they were against the

bill as a whole. They soon under-

stood that Senator Jones, of Nevada,

was going to vote with the republi-

cans, and realized that there was no
possibility of changing the bill. They

had no desire to make any factious
opposition, and when a motion was

made by the republicans to report

the bill at once the vote was taken

promptly. All the republicans, with

Senator Jones, of Nevada, voted for

the motion, and all the democrats

voted against it, the vote standing 6

to 5. Later,in the Senate,Mr. Aldrich
announced that lie would call up the
bill Tuesday, May 18.
The republican members of the

committee say there is no statement

to be made now as to the effect of the

bill, the amount of revenue to be
raised by it or the reductions. When
the bill is taken up in the Senate Mr.
Aldrich will make such a statement
in the opening speech. "It will raise
revenue enough," was the comment
of Senator Allison, assented to; by
Senator Aldrich. They estimated,
however, that the increased revenue
to be raised from beer would be $13,
000,000, and from tea $10,000,000.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, the

Democratic tariff leader, said that he

expected there would be about six
weeks' debate on the bill.
Several sections in the last part of

the Dingley bill which re-enacted the
present law are stricken out. This
will have the effect of leaving the

present law stand, and avoid discus-
sion to a great extent.
The comments on the .bill are, of

course, partisan.
Some features are very much dis-

liked by even Republicans, but, upon
the whole, the Republicans commend
and the Democrats condemn it
though members of the committee
say that the sub-committee has in
many particulars improved upon the
Dingley bill.
The new bill is radically different

from the Dingley bill, practically
amounting almost to another meas-
ure. Many important schedules were
rewritten entirely.

A Gigantic See-saw.

The game of see-saw that has de-
lighted children in all ages will be re-
vived on a gigantic scale at the Ten-
nessee Centennial Exposition, which
will open at Nashville, May 1. The
familiar principle of a long board

across a saw horse, the top rail of a
fence or other support, is to be utiliz-
ed to send people high into the air,
from which dizzy height they will
have a splendid view of the exposi-
tion grounds and surrounding scen-
ery.
Contracts have been let and work

has commenced on this huge see-saw.
The construction will be of wrought
iron and steel, much as modern high
buildings,bridges or towers are erect-
ed. The beam which will raise and
lower the two carriages, each of
which will hold twenty-five people,
will be 150 feet long. When raised to
its utmost height each car will be 150
feet above its starting place. When
the height of the terrace on which
the see-saw is to be built is consider-
ed, passengers will be raised higher
than those who rode in the Ferris
Wheel at the World's Fair in Chica-
go.
Around the base of the tower which

will support the walking beam will
be a pavillion sixty feet square,which
will be used for dancing, a cafe, re-
freshment stands, &e. The tower
will be seventy-five feet high. Elec-
tricity will light the structure at
night and will furnish the power to
make the cars go up and down.
As they will be evenly balanced,the

power required will not be considera-
ble, and the see-saw will be as safe as
any that ever dangled a five-year old
child at what he regarded as a dizzy
height.
Being constructed on the truss prin-

ciple. the weight of the tower, beam
and carriages will not be considera-
ble, and as the iron parts will be cut
to fit in the North, the erection of
the see-saw will not require much
time.

Do we Need a New White House ?

"Much has been said and written
about the inconveniences and inade-
quacy of the Executive Mansion, and
many plans have been proposed to
remedy its real or imaginary defects,"
writes ex-President Harrison in the
May Ladies' Home Journal. "Some
have proposed to abandon the house
as a place of residence, to give it
wholly over to official uses, and to
build a new home for the President;
others suggest to make the house
strictly and solely a place of resi-
dence, by removing the offices to a
suitable new building. It would be
a great shame, I think, to divert this
stately and historic house to another
and a meaner use than that to which
it was set apart when Washington
laid its corner-stone. With the offices
out of it, some better provision for
the accommodation of the domestics,
and another large room, with a suit-
able exit, to relieve the overcrowed
receptions, the house would be ade-
quate and altogether creditable."

Glad Tidings.

The grand specific for the prevails
ingsnala(ly of the age Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Cos-
tiveness, General Debility, etc., is
Bacon's Celery King for the Nerves.
This great herbal tonic stimulates
the digestive organs, regulates the
Liver and restores the system to vig-
orous health and energies. Sample
free. Large packages 50e and 75o.
Sold only by Robt. S. McKinney.

THE NEW LUTHERAN CHURCH.

(Contented from first page.)
The old tower in the centre was

torn away and a new tower 90 feet in
height was built on the S. E. corner.
In this tower a new bell is swung
weighing about 1600 pounds. The
entire front of the building is cased
in pressed brick and the trimmings,
window sills, &c., used in the entire
structure are from the brown stone
quarries of Hummelstown. The roof
is covered with slate and the coping
is of brown stone.
The windows are all new and hand-

some in design, made of opalescent
glass and leaded, and are generally
memorial to deceased members of the
church. Two immense windows were
added, ene at each end of the build-
ing,which are gifts by the C. E. Socie-
ty and time Mite Society respectively;
the one containing a figure of Christ
-the other, of Martin Luther.
Others were donated as follows; to

the memory of Rev. Solomon Sent-
man,who served the congregation for
17 years, by a gentleman in Balti-
more; to Benjamin and Rebecca
Shank, by Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kellip; to Thomas and Anna Mary
Rudisil, by Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Geo. T.
Motter; to Jacob and Catherine Null,
by Daniel Null; to Samuel and Sarah
Reaver, by Alfred S. Reaver, of San
Antonio, Texas; to John and Saral,
Fair, by John H. Fair; to Daniel H.
and Anna Mary Rudolph, by their
children; to H. D. and E. S. Mehring
by their children.
The audience room is beautifully

carpeted andf urnished with oak pews,
quarter-sawed ends,arranged in semi-
circular form. The pulpit furniture,
including a baptismal font, is all in
oak covered with light brown plush.
The pulpit is the gift of the Company
furnishing the pews; the baptismal
tout is the gift of time Junior C. E. So-
ciety; the table and chancel chairs
are the gift of the Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary Society. The
organ, which is perhaps the largest,
and one of the handsomest, in the
western part of the state ifs the gift of
Dr. Samuel Swope.
The floor of the basement was low

ered 18 inches and rearranged to pro-
vide a large Sunday school room, a
primary department, a reception
room, three vestibules and a library
room; time latter being fitted with a
permanently built book case. The
carpet formerly used in the audience
room now covers the floors of this de-
partment, and the whole is brilliant-
ly lighted with new chandeliers of
the latest pattern. New settees take
the place of the old uucomfortable
straight back seats, the unsightly
furnaces have disappeared and a
handsome wainscoating of cypress in
natural color completes the general
bright and cosy appearance of what
was the most objectionairle portion
of the old building.
The building is heated with steam,

the work of M. Schaeffer & 
Co., 

of
Westaninster,and handsome radiators
appear wherever heat is necessary.
Throughout the entire building the
wood finish is natural color, and the
walls are rough white sand finish,
thus giving the interior the general
effect of richness and modest taste
rather than of display. Three Prink
reflectors light the main room and
choir recess; the three stairways and
vestibules being also well lighted.
Two new Bibles and a hymn book,

gifts from James H. Reindollar and
employees, occupy the pulpit and
reading desk respectively; hymn
boinals in quartered oak, the gift of
U. L. and E. K. Reaver, are placed
on the walls on either side of the
pulpit; a handsome silyer communion
pitcher, to complete the communion
service,was the gift of Mr. McDonald,
the well known Baltimore jeweller,
and six wooden collection plates were
presented by Rev. D. F. Garland.
The entire cost ef the remodeling

and refurnishing of the building, not
including the organ, will likely be be-
ween $16,000 and $17,000. The work,
as a whole,reflects great credit on our
fellow townsman, Daniel H. Pair,who
had charge of the carpenter work, as
well as on the other mechanics who
participated in the work, as every-
thing is done in the best manner
known to the art of building.

The New Organ,

The most imposing feature of the
furnishing of rinity Evangelical
Lutheran church is the magnificent
organ, which stands in a very promi
tient position back of the pulpit. Its
handsome case of oak, its imposing
array of artistically decorated pipes,
and its elegance of design, present
altogether an appearance of symme-
trical beauty, making it a fit orna-
ment for the handsome edifice in
which it is erected. In the completion
of this superb instrument, Mr. A. B.
Felgemaker,the eminent organ build-
er of Erie, Pa., has added another to
the list of notable organs, which have
come from his factory.
The model of the new organ is de-

signed to embody the latest results of
artistic research and invention for its
size, and to illustrate the highest per-
fection of tone and mechanism thus
far attained in the art of organ
building and although of moderate
size, it will be found to have much
greater scope than organs of its class
hitherto constructed. Special care
has been taken in designing the or-
gan that it should comprise all that
is required for the special service it
has to perform, and in addition many
new and novel contrivances have
been introduced.
The voicing or tone of the instru-

ment,upon which mainly depends its
musical success, has been executed
with careful study of time require-
ments of the building. The tone is
remarkable for its purity, melodious
ness and power; and the great delica-
cy and characteristic quality of tone
in the different stops, the dignified
power of the full organ, without
harshness, and the perfect blending
of the whole into an agreeable and
massive tone, yet not lacking in brit-
liancy,are noteworthy features,which
afford the organist almost unlimited
facilities for producing the most beau-
tiful and varied effects. The "bal-
ance" between "foundation," "cho-
rus" and "mutation" stops has been
maintained, and the majestic "dia-
pasons"-the pure organ tone, be-
longing to no other instrument-are
especially time product of the highest
school of voicing.
The organ throughout is fully as

rich in mechanical as in musical re-
sources, which are worthy of note.
The salient features of mechanical
construction and fine interior finish
are worthy of much extended descrip-
tion, as they combine every modern
improvement and mechanical con-
venience, which give a complete
mastery over all the resources of the
organ.

When the spring time comes, "gen-
tle Annie," like all other sensible
persons, will cleanse the liver and
renovate the system with DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, famous little pills
for the liver and stomach all the year
round. J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

The Hog pens Don't Go.

At the election in New Windsor on
Monday, for Burgess and Commis-
sioners, the principal issue was,for or
against permitting hog pens within
the corporate limits. The following
ticket, favorable to time retention of
the swineries, was elected; Dr. J. W.
Helm, burgess, and Messrs William
Lovall,J. W. Hawk and Jacob Froun-
falter, commissioners. This ticket
received about two-thirds of the vote
cast.

No-To-Bee for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50C, M. All druggists.

New Windsor.

The town election held on Monday.

May 3rd., resulted as follows; Burgess

Dr. J. W. Helm; Commissioners, Wm.

D. Lovell, Jno. W. Hawk, and Jacob

Frounfelter, meaning a victory for

those who were opposed to the ordi-

nance recently passed by the old

board, prohibiting the keeping of

hogs within the corporate limits af-

ter the first of January, 1898, as that

seemed to be the sole issue. Other-

wise the old board would most likely

have been re-elected without opposi-
tion.
Mrs. S. A. Crabbs, who has been

sick all winter, is still confined to her

bed, and, we are sorry to say, not

much improved.
The excursion to Baltimore on

Tuesday, under the auspices of Sul-

phur Springs Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. prov-

ed a success, there being near 500 pas-

sengers in all. There were 68 tickets
sold at this point.
Mr. Louis Dielman is making re-

pairs, and overhauling things in gen-

eral, preparatory to receiving his

summer boarders, who generally be-

gin to come early in June.

Pleasant Valley.

Walter, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Het wig, near this place,

while in company with his brother
Ernest, running and playing.one day
last weeic,was tripped by striking the

edge of a flower bed, falling with

such force as to bruise his left arm

badly. He is improving rapidly at

present. Walter certainly has been

very unfortunate in his thne, as he
had his right arm twice broken; he

has borne all of it, thus far, very

bravely.
Some of our young men are learn-

ing painting, this spring; we wish
them success.
Several of the farmers down here

have finished planting corn.
We are glad to say that all of the

sick in and around our town have
again rallied.
Several of the young folks went to

Baltimore to see Barmun & Bailey's
circus, on Tuesday last.
There will be another store opened

in our town time coming week, by Mr.
Clarence Orndorff, of Westminster.
A great many of our folks contem-

plate attending the dedication at
Taneytown next Sunday.
Rev. Mr. McAlister will have

preaching here, Sunday afternoon,at
2.30 o'clock.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 3rd., 1897.-William
H. Fleming and Otho P. Fleming,
executors of John Fleming, deceased,
returned list sales of goods and chat-
tels.
Francis W. Shipley and J. Wilber

Shipley, administrators of James H.
Shipley, deceased,returned inventory
of goods and chattels, inventory of
money, and received orders to sell
goods and chattels, and notify credi-
tors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of William Rittase, late of Adams
county, Pa., deceased, were granted
to William F. Rittase and Adolphus
S. Rittase.
George Y. Everhart and John J.

Reese, administrators of Samuel P.
Everhart, deceased, returned list
sales of goods and chattels.
TUESDAY, May 4th, 1897.-Jacob L.

Mathias, executor of Samuel Mathias
deceased, returned inventory of goods
and chattels, inventory of money and
received order to notify creditors.
Annie M. Crumrine, guardian of

Elmer A. Bachman, settled second
and final account.
Peter F. Shearrer, administrator of

Abraham Mays, deceased, returned
inventory of goods and chattels and
received order to sell goods and chat-
tels.
Peter M. Weist, executor of Leah

Feeser, deceased, returned inventory
of goods and chattels and appraise-
ment of real estate, agreement, list of
debts, and received orders to sell
goods and chattels, and notify credi-
tors.
Herman V. Waltjen, bonded as

guardian to Freilerick W., William
F., Ada V., Lula M. and Annie M.
Horn.
Charles E. Carr, executor of Wil-

liam T. Carr, deceased, returned list
sales of goods and chattels.
The last will and testament of

Thomas C. Porter, deceased, were
granted to Mary C. Warner.
Anna M. Bankert, administratrix

of Ephrahn Bankert, deceased, re-
turned inventory of goods and chat-
tels, and received orders to sell goods
and chattels and notify creditors.

The Last Crop Bulletin.

Time temperature of time week end-
ing Monday, May jrd.,was very near-
ly normal, though the first few days
were unseasonably cool, retarding
slightly the growth of young plants.
The ground was becoming very dry
and the general rains which set in
Saturday morning were of great ben-
efit to all crops throughout the sec-
tion. Wheat continues very promis-
ing, and oats are in floe condition, as
are also grasses and vegetables. In

some localities in Amine Arundel
county tomato plants have been set
and are growing rapidly. Corn plant-
ing is well advanced but will be dis-
continued for a few days on account
of the fields being too wet. Corres-
pondents state that the frosts of last
week did but very little injury to
fruit, prospects for which are very
good. Considering all crops,the out..
look at present in the Maryland and
Delaware section is extremely en-
couraging. Time wheat crop, which
after corn, is the most important,
withstood the whiter well, came up a
good stand, and is especially promis-
ing. Peas are being cultivated; ear-
ly corn is up, and strawberries are
nearly ready for the market.
In the Northern-Central portion

the weather has been fine for all
Kinds of farm work,though somewhat
cool and windy for vegetation. Time
dry spell was broken by the beneficial
rains of the latter part of time week.
Wheat, oats, and grass are looking
well. Apples do not seem to be hurt
by the frost of last week. Peaches
and pears promise at least one-half a
crop. The planting of potatoes is
progressing.

Cieneval and political,
Hon. William J. Bryan is gradually

recovering from time injuries which

he received in his recent fall at St.

Augustine, Fla. The bruises were

more serious than at first supposed

and have been slow in healing.

The Senate on Wednesday, by the

vote of 43 to 26. refused to ratify the

general arbitration treaty between

the United States and Great Britian

negotiated by Secretary Olney and

Sir Julian Pauncefote. The rules of

the Senate require a majority of two-

thirds for time ratification of treaties.

--

Mrs. T. P. George, aged 102 years

and undoubtedly time oldest person

in Clermont county, 0., died of the

grip. She was for a number of years

a resident of Point Pleasant, the

home and birthplace of Gen. U. S.

Grant, and said that she had on

many occasions spanked him for

throwing stories upon the roof of her

house.
--

Republican members of time House

do not profess to be so well pleased

with the work of the Senate finance

committee upon the tariff bill as

those of the Senate, and the state-

ment is made by several that unless

the conference committee restores

many of the features of the House

bill,they will not vote to accept it.

Nearly two hundred people perish -

ad, and a like number were maore or

less burned or injured, in a fire and

panic in a temporary frame building

in the Rue Jean Uoujon, Paris,

France, on Tuesday afternoon. The

victims include many of the leading

society women of Paris and members

of the aristocratic families of France.

Many of the dead are unrecognizable.

For the first time in ten years there

are open saloons in Topeka, Kansas.

Several saloons, with fine furniture,

have been opened in the last week.

Governor Leedy has been asked to

compel the police counnissioners to

close these places, but so far he has

refused to interfere. He says lie ap-

pointed men on time police board

whom the prohibitionists recommend-

ed, and that it is not his policy to spy

around and see if they are doing

their duty.

Late advices from G reece seem to

indicate that it will b e time policy of

Greece to discontinue the war as

rapidly as possible, and to do so with

the best grace the situation will al
low. Turkey, however, is still con-

tinuing to increase its army,and seems

bent on a further prosecution of its

so far victorious campaign. The
strength and discipline of the Sultan's
army has been a great surprise to the

powers, particularly for a country

supposed to be on its "last legs."

James A. Bond, father of ex-Judge

James A. C. Bond, of Westminster,

died last Saturday at his home in

Calvert county.

When a cold is contracted, cure it
at once. One Minute Cough Cure will
set you on the road to recovery in a
minute. It will cure pneumonia,
bronchitis, croup and all forms oh
lung and throat troubles. J. McKel-
lip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Fully Explained.

A fat citizen, having in view the
purchase of a new coal stoye, was
standing in front of a hardware store
when a newsboy halted and respect-
fully said:
"1 s'pose you've seen the new stove

-time one that beats 'em all?"
"I don't know that I have," was

the calm reply.
"You orter see it, sir. They're anus

talkin' about these coal stoves winch
save ten per cent of fuel, and now
they've got one."
"Have, eh ?"
'Yes'r I saw this one goin' the oth-

er day, hot 'fluff to bake an ox, an' it
didn't burn any coal at all-not even
a pound."
"Is it possible ?" Why, I never

heard of such a thing! Didn't burn
any coal at nil?
"Not an ounce; and it was throw-

ing out an awful heat."
"Well, that beats me ! I don't see

how they got time heat."
"They burned wood, sir !" was the

huuible reply.
The man tried to coax the boy

within reach, but the lad had to go
to the postoffice.

"It is the Best on Earth."
That is what Edwards & Parker,

merchants of Plains, Ga., say of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, for rheu-
matism, lame back, deep seated amid
muscular pains. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taueytown, Md.

ROAD REFORM LAWS.

The Idea Prevails That the State Should
Help Build Main Highways.

So far as improved road laws have
taken shape in this country, the French
idea is recognized that the state should
bear a considerable share of the cost of
constructing main roads, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. French rural
prosperity can be traced in no small de-
gree to its excelleet roads.
The substitution of a solidly built

road for a dirt road soon effects a trans-
formation in the region through which
it passes, and even the old topography
seems to vanish. Improved accessibility
tells upon every farm and adds to its
value. Time and money, which are us-
ually equivalent, are saved to the farmer
and to all whose business it is to com-
municate with him. Economy is con-
sulted as well as convenience.
Now that the rural inhabitant is ex-

pected to bear but a portion of the ex-
pense of good roads, his disposition to-
ward the movement is changing. With
a dozen states already engaged in the
reform its extension promisee to be rapid.

India Rubber Streets.

India rubber, in spite of its growing
scarcity and expensiveness, is meeting
with favor as a paving for streets. It
was first tried on a bridge in Hanover
a little more than a year ago and has
proved so satisfactory that experiments
with it for ordinary roadways are being
made in Berlin and Hamburg. It is said
to be perfectly noiseless, unaffected by
heat or cold and less slippery and more
durable than asphalt.

A ROAD EXPERIMENT. 1

Durability of Vitrified Brick Pavement to

Be Fully Tested.

The successful use of vitrified brick
for the paving of streets has caused
much discussion of its adaptability to
country roads in sections where good
stone for macadam is not readily ob-
tainable.
The people of Monmouth township,

Warren county, Ills., have the credit of
being the first in this country to pave a
country road with bricks. This experi-
ment will be watched with much inter-
est by all who are concerned in road im-
provement in the prairie regions.
This road was built by contractors at

about 90 cents per running foot. The
ground was prepared for it by grading
and being allowed to stand for two
months. It was treated to an occasional
scraping so that it would pack evenly,
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CROSS SECTION OF BRICK ROAD.

and when the contractors were ready to

lay brick it was as hard and even as a

floor.
The first thing was setting the curb-

ing. This was made of 2 by 6 inch oak

plank, set seven feet apart and held by

oak stakes 18 inches long, and put

down every four feet. Inside this was

put a 5 inch bed of sand. This was

evened up, and the single course of No.

1 paving bricks was put down. They

were set on edge, and make a flue road-

bed. Outside the curb two feet of the
crushed rock was laid, graded up to

make an easy approach. This makes a

road 11 feet wide and the finest in the

land. The earth road on each side was

graded and worked, making it all 40

feet wide and affording tracks on each

side for use in dry weather.
These vitrified bricks are not made of

clay, but of a peculiar shale rock, and

are so exceedingly hard that a sharp

edged fragment will cut iron or steel.

Scrape the Roads.

Country supervisors should be advised
and instructed to scrape all roads in
their respective townships at least three
times a year-spring, summer and au-
tumn, particularly the latter time-then
roll down hard the surface of road after
each scraping by heavy rollers. This
will protect the roadbed at all times
and give at very little expense just
what we want. -Good Roads

Some People's Folly.
Why some persons will suffer with

the excruciating pangs of rheumatism,

when they can be so easily cured by

that greatest of pain-cures, Salvation

Oil, is past human comprehension,

That Salvation Oil does cure rheuma-

tism is evidenced by Mr. G. F. Schra-
der, Pierce, Neb., who says : "I have
used Salvation Oil and think there is
no liniment on earth like it. I had the

rheumatism for several months and
could get no relief until used Sal-
vation Oil, two bottles of which effected
a cure, and I feel as well as ever. No
home should be without it." Salvation
Oil is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
When dealers offer a substitute .be-
ware, you'll be victimized. Insist on
having the best, Salvation Oil.

Special notices.
--

STRAWBERRIES and Pine-apples
Cheap at G. E. KOUTZ'S GREEN

GROCERY. 2t

[A Native Taneytown-erd

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

N . 435 GRNT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

A. Philips, of Lincoln, Nebraska,
was awarded a Cash Prize of $200. by
the G. & J. MF'g Co. for the greatest
mileage on G. & J. tires, in 1896. He
made 11020 miles, rode the rear tire
7721 miles without a puncture; his
weight averaged 2321bs., and he car-
ried 251bs, of luggage in addition to
Ins weight. All "Ramblers" and $50.
"Ideals" are fitted with the G-. & J.
Detachable Tire.

RAMBLERS, $80:
We have an "Ideal" fitted with the

New Brunswick Tire. at $40.00. All
Wheels guaranteed. If you contem-
plate getting a Wheel, call at the

RAMBLER CYCLORIUM,
Elliot's New Building, Taneytown,
Md., and we will be sure to please
you. Cycle Oil, Graphite, Lantern
Oil, Bells, Lanterns, &c., in stock.

H. B. MILLER,
Rambler Agent.

TAN EYTOWN, MD,

Notice to Creditors.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
time Estate of

LEAH FEESER,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the sub-
scriber on or before the 8th. day of
November, 1897; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 8th. day

of May, 1697.
PETER M. WEIST,

May-8 4t Executor.

FOR SALE!
At a Bargain

Threshing Rig, almost new,
in thorough repair. 12-horse
Peerless Engine and Thresher
complete. Call on

E. 0. GRIMES,
or J. Q. ST1TELY,

3t Westminster, Md.

SPRING OPENING
At OAK HALL, New Windsor, Md.

SATURDAY", _A_PRIL 10, 1897

We are again at the helm of the ship, sneering our customers into the
Port of Safe Dealing and True Bargains. OUR SPRING STOCK OF

Dress Goods and Trimmings
is full to overflowing. Silk from 20c up, Beautiful all wool goods at 25 cts.
38 inches wide Wash Goods, in great variety. Our stock of CLOTHING,
both for Gents and Children, surpasses all other attempts.
elreall and get one of our New SPRING HATS, if you want to be happy.
Shoes aud Slippers in great variety. Ox-blood and tan colors in Slippers,

with Hose to uiatch. A beautiful line of Mattings from 10 cts. up. Carpets
from 15 cts. up. We offer 5 rolls of Choice Extra Super, all wool, at 50 cents
per yard. Dinner Sets of Dishes, $8.50, 100 pieces. Bargain department will
be alive for the next 30 days.

SPECIAL SHOE SALE TO TAKE PLACE.
100 pairs of Shoes and Slippers at S- to the regular price. 10 to 15 pieces

of Dress Goods, to go at half price. 1500 yards of Best Calico at 5 cents. 1000
yards of ge.oa Gingham at 5 cents. We have a number of Jobs to close out,
and if you will call, we will soon convince you that our words are true amid
that we have the goods to deliver, Hats 5 and 10 cents; were 25 and 50 cents.
Come and see us and you will not regret it. Though we're thankful fer

past favors, we hope to see ybu during the Spring trade. Respectf u 1 ly,

New Windsor Md. GO. C. MIN DRS,
W-Ooupons will be discontinued after May 1st., 1897.

GEO. H. BERNIE 4fir.
B7A.NKE,RS,

TANEYTOWN,

0•,

e -se ("xis
MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

Geo. H. Birnie, Edward E. Reindollar, Henry Swope,
John E. Davidson, Edwin H. Sharetts, Samuel Swope.

Discount business notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Interest paid on Time Deposits,
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly- Depositors.

Two very small Words which
mean very much.

They appear just 12 times on my Spring bill of Clothing, and represent
that many lots of suits sold to me away below cost to the manufacturer.
"Job-All" means that the goods were sacrificed, to close oat lots-that no
more are to be had at the price. The goods were not only sold to me BELOW
COST TO MAKE, but the price was PO low that I am enabled to SELL
THEM here at retail at a price ACTULALY LESS than the REGULAR
WHOLESALE PRICE, and I AM DOING IT.

"JOB-ALL.9 9

also applies to a large lot of Suits left over from my last season's stock-one
arid two suits of a kind. Among them may be just what you need; some are
slightly shelf-worn, and some are not. Prices begin at

$2.00 for liens' Suits,
and run up to $5.00; the original prices on which were from $4.00 to $10.00.
I have determined that business MUST GO this season, and have
never been so well fixed before to make it go.

NOBBY SLATS FOR YOUNG MEN
n the popular plaids, and neat patterns. Black and Blue Worsteds-either
Suits or Coats and Vests. A Beautiful and unusually large selection of Pan.
taloons-all rendered additionally attractive on account of low prices. Ev-
erybody now knows and appreciates

Newburg "Never-Rip" Pantaloons.
I have them for men from 75c to $4.00-every pair guaranteed not to rip.
No matter what you want in the Clothing line, I ails prepared to serve you
better than ever. It won't cost you anything to timid out the truth of Oils.

THE LATEST HATS,
Stiff, Soft and Straw, in great variety. A lot of new styles this spring, the
best of which will be found in my present stock.

Gent's Furnishings
have never been more attractive in both style amid price than this season-
regular business compeliers. My stock of fa nay bosom Shirts and Neckwear
has been selected with more than usual care, and sales so far prove that no
mistakes have been made. Prices run from 50c up for the Shirts, amid from
15c up for the Ties. A first-class White Shirt for only 40c, usually sold at
50c. All tbrough my stock this is an

"Early Bird" Season.
because there are lots of things to be had now which cannot be had later.
Remember, "Job-All" and "make hay while time sun shines."

Ur No misrepresentation of goods-no urgent solicitations to purchase-
no button-holing on time street--no misleading advertisements-but fair and
honorable dealing in all cases."

P. B. ENCL.RR,
CI-OTHISR 7:CND FURNISHER,

Taneytown, Md.

WEANT & KOONS.
Bargains at the New Store.

We are receiving weekly New Lines of Black and Colored

OF DRESS + GOODS,*
Novelties, Shepherd's Plaids, Silk Finish Henriettas, Black
Surah Serges, Brilliantines Cashmere, very latest pat-

tern Lawns, Organdies, ?White and Colored Dim-
ities, Rowena Lace Stripes, Tulle Chatelaine,

Windsor Clarietta, Princess Foulard,
Dotted Swiss, Silkilene Drapery,

Striped Grass Linen. and
White Dress Goods.

Taffeta, India, Surah, and Wash Habitual Silks.

A Full line of Corsets- ask to see our specialty, the
"N, C." Corset."

C_A_RI=)=1, 10
Ingrain, Cotton and Wool Carpets, all prices. Tapestry Brus-
sels, 45c to 80c. Also Brussels Stair Carpet. We still have
Mattings at same prices-10c up; remember that there has been
an advance of from 5 to 8c per yard in Mattings, but these all go
at the old price.

Taneytown, Md.

Removal!
Removal!

To Middleburg!

I hereby inform everybody
that I have removed my store
to Middleburg, and opened up a

First-class Stock of

SPRING DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS.

Will be pleased to have all
my old friends, as well as many
new ones, call to see me.

Fair and Square
dealing all around, is my mot-
to. Give me a trial,

W. S. KOLB,
6,3-tf MIDDLEBURGr, MD

WEANT  & KOONS.

MANY HARD
EARNED DOLLARS

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
Connecting. with P. & R. It. at ShIppente

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western It.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Hagers -
town and Cherry Run; Penna. It R. at Bruce-
ville and Hanover. and P. W. & B., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Station, Baltimore,
Md.

can be saved by the men of Car-
roll county, by buying their
Clothing from

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Opposite Catholic Church,

Westminster, Md.

YOU will make a Mistake,
when you need Clothing-either
made to order or Ready-made--
for yourself or boys, if you buy
before seeing our Splendid Quali-
ties, Latest Styles, and Lowest
Prices. The only place to buy
the newest and best timings in
Shirts, Neckties, Collars, and
Furnishings of all kinds.

The only exclusive Merchant
Tailoring, Clothing and Furnish-
ing Store in the county.

Schedule in effect March 6th., 1897.

Read down STATIONS Read upward

..... 
A.M. A.M.
10 10 532le Cherry Run. or

  le It 5 3F,  Big. Pool 
  1023 547 ...Clear Spring.-
  10 30 533  Charlton....
  10 40 604 W'msport, 1'. V.
  10 55 6 25 ar Hagerstown le

A.M. A.M.

610 kwiniamsportar

A. 51.1P.M.
8481 211)
845 207
83:3 155
8 271 149
8 181 1 39
8051 123
A.M. P.M.

P .11.
9 00
8 57
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8 05
P

820

P.M.
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2O71 7 02:/e Hagerstown ar
2231 7 20' ...Chewsville
232! 7 27j...Smithsburg
2 411 7 361....Edgemont,....
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A.M. P.11.111.51

. V.3411121 51159 7
800
46

#:7 in 11 51 739
705 11 48 734
653 11 28 7 19

A.M. ?.M.

P.M.
251;
3 21
3 52
4 16
43.3
4 45

A.M.
750
8 14
8 43
906
9 23
9 38
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 Fairfield 
...Gettysburg
..New Oxford...
 Hanover 
or.. Porters -le

.....

.....

.....

A.M.
11 25
10 5i
1024
10 02
9 46
9 32
A.M.

527 938
53.5 947
1100 10 12

P.M.
7 16
6 48
6 20
5544
5 39
5 27

4,,M P.M.

Ie. • Porters .• • •arl ..... 9 43
..Spring Grove ..... 927 4.4
ar York It ..... 9 00 4 10

P.M. P.M.IA.M.' A.M.' A M P.M.
  251)1 7 501/e..Hightleld..ar 653 11 28 719
5 16 .4211 8 16 ...Thurmont.... 625 105% 646
526 331 826 ..Rocky Ridge.. ..... 10 40 634
538 344 837 ....Bruceville.... 6 07 10 29 620
547 351 845 -Union Bridge.. 600 10 20 112
352 406 854 ..New Windsor.. 553 10 10 4401
6 06 424 9 11 .. Westminster... 540 9523 342

500   Emory Grove. 
,1

501 943  G y ncl on  51) 9 111 507
534 10 27 ar..Baltimore../e *4  811 4 C8

P.M. P.M. A.M. .31r. A.M. P.M.
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954 954 12 54 -.Philadelphia.- 1205 350 112
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Baltimore 8c Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations 6.27
and 11.10 a. in. and 7.0) p. in., and leave
Chambersburg for Hagerstown and 'literate.
diate Stations at 6.31 a. m. and 1.50 and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Chain bersburg for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Statioes 7.15 and 11.05 a. um, and
4.45 p. in., and leave Shippensburg for Ch am-
bersburg and Intermediate Stations at 9.25 a,
in . and 1.25 and 8.35 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. in.,
and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. in., and 12.50 p. no. daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations lit 9.30 a. m..
and 2.35 p. no., and leave Bruceville 6.45 a. in.,
and Union Bridge et 4.05 p.m. for Baltimore
and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Brueeville at 8.38,

9.56 and 10.40 a. in ,amid 5.38 and 6.25 P. in.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leave
Bruceville at 9.28 a • ca. an 14.41 n.

and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in. Leave
Emrnitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. in., and 2.55 and 4.50 p.

Leave Rocky RidglfoLEmmitsburg at 8.25

Connections at Cherry nun, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13, daily, at 8.49 a. m. Express, No. 55. daily,
21.01.94.8pp. .mn.i;. Chicago Express, No. 7, daily, at

Passengers for Cincinnati Limited No. I,
take No. 55 to Hancock and there transfer to
No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.

11. Sc. 0. east bound trains arrive at Cherry
Run at 4.134 and 9.28 a. tn., and 5.41 p.
,:Dreit.ily. All others daily, except Sunday.
tStops only to land passengers from Balti-

more. 
HOOD, Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. 11. GRISWOLD, Gen'IPassenger Agent,_

1897. THE SUN! 1897.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the Peonle and with the Peonle

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

Time Sari publishes all time news all
the time, but it does not allow its
colimins to be degraded hy unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.

Editorially, Time Sun is- the con-
sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all timings, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 30 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is Un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
what farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout time coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up• of clubs for the Weekly
82.174. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Pild

TANEYTOWN MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .5.0006.00
Bran, per ton  16.00
White Middlings, per ton., 16.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 8.00
Mixed Hay, per ton. 5  00a 6.00
Rye Straw.  6.00a 9.00
Wheat  .80
Rye. new 
Oats. .new.  
Corn,  
Butter,(Creasnery)

.33
20
24
 17

Eggs.   08
Hams  .10
Hides  .05
Hogs.... 4.00
Sheep   2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves    3.56
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows 
Bullocks
Clover Seed 

$25 0 $35
  2.50

Gig?

WESTMINSTER MARKETS.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,"

By E. 0. Grimes.

Flour, per barrel  5.0006.00
BEIM, per ton .15.00015.00
Middlings, white;per ton..15.00015 00
Wheat, per bushel   81082
Corn, in ear, per barrel  1.2501.25
Rye, per bushel  33033
Oats, per bushel  221022 f e
Potatoes, per bushels  15015

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  850/88
Corn 
Oats,  
Rye  'a 
Hay, Timothy,  14.00015.00
Hay mixed   12.001013.00
Has, Clover . 9.00011.50
Straw, Rye, bales  14.00014.50
Straw, Rye blocks 10.00010.50
Straw,wheat blocks 7  0007.50
Bra n t  12.50015.00
Middlings  10.50011.50
Potatoes, new, per bus  30035
Sugar, granulated  446
Sugar, confec, A  4.51
Beef Cattle, Best 4  2505.00
Beef cattle, Medium  3.4003.75
Swine, gross  4.2004.50
Swine, Rough  .3.0008.00
Sheep, gross  24041-
Lambs, gross  405i-il Come and See us. @,,,,Ives grass   4e.1.5

27029
22024
34040

•

-


